
‘Taffy’ is this weeks
‘Pet of the Week’ 
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Veterinarians expand 
practice in early 2014

MELBOURNE — With the New
Year come new challenges, aspira-
tions and success.

On Thursday, Jan. 2, veterinary
husband and wife team Dr. Paul and
Dr. Jennifer Sikoski became the new
owners of Coquina Ridge Animal
Clinic in Melbourne.

“We met in vet school and gradu-
ated from N.C. State College of Vet-
erinary Medicine — Paul in 2004 and
myself in 2006,” Dr. Jen Sikoski said.
“We lived in Winston-Salem and
Nashville before moving to Florida to
become the new owners of Palm Bay
Animal Clinic in 2009.”

The pet-loving pair also own
Clearlake Animal Hospital in Cocoa,
where Dr. Stephanie McCormick is

the primary vet-
erinarian. 

“Affordable
veterinary care
should not come at the
expense of quality veterinary care,
and that’s where we come in,” Dr.
Sikoski said. “Our motto is ‘Quality
Pet Care, Affordable Choices.’ We
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FRIDAY, JAN. 3
• “Out of the Ashes”

Coconut Paint Sanctuary
Prescribed Fire Walk: at 10
a.m. at Juan Ponce De Leon
Beach Park, 4000 South
Highway A1A, Melbourne
Beach. For more informa-
tion, call (321) 723-3556.

• Zumba: at 9 a.m. at the
Get Happy Studio, 217 King
Street, Cocoa Village. Class-
es are $5. For more infor-
mation, call (321) 636-4277
or visit www.gethappystu-
dio.com.

• Melbourne Garden
Club: at 10 a.m. at the Eau
Gallie Library, 1521 Pineap-
ple Ave., Melbourne.
Speaker will be Rhonda
Spilman from Country Care
Roses. She will be speaking
on “The Old Rose Garden.”
Visitors welcomed and
refreshments will be
served. For more informa-
tion, call Sandra Dix (321)
952-5618.

• The single, separated,
widowed or divorced
group: will meet for dinner
at 4:30 p.m. at Bonefish

Community
calendar

See CALENDAR, A4

Building a sandy masterpiece
The Dwyer Family

from Floridana Beach
took part in the Barrier
Island Center’s ‘Build a

Sandman’ contest,
Saturday, Dec. 28. The

Dwyers, Mike, Gaby,
Casey, 5, and Rylee, 7,

gathered various
debris from the beach

to decorate the
sandmen they built.

The Barrier Island
Center used this event
to entertain and teach

kids of all ages. By
collecting debris for
decoration, partici-
pants realized how

much junk can wash
up or get left on the

beach.

Photo by Paul Lepinskie

Husband and wife team provide full-service care 
throughout Space Coast
By Amanda Hatfield Anderson
Ahatfield@hometownnewsol.com

See VETS, A3

Golf
tourney
to raise
money

BREVARD — Golf lovers
are encouraged to attend a
charitable tournament on
Saturday, Jan. 11. 

Spessard Holland Golf
Course will host the Bre-
vard County Employees
sponsored “United Way
Golf Tournament” at 8:15
a.m. 

Gregory Sanders, a PGA
Master Professional with
The Savannahs Golf
Course, said the tourna-
ment is expected to feature
a full field of 116 players.

“The tournament has
grown significantly over
the past two years,” he
said. “(We encourage peo-
ple to attend because of )
the United Way charity,
where the money raised
will be used locally.” 

Mr. Sanders said that the

By Chris Fish
cfish@hometownnewsol.com

See GOLF, A2

Soccer tournament to honor late local star
WEST MELBOURNE —

Life for two Brevard County
families changed in the
blink of an eye, leaving
them bewildered, their
hearts broken.

On Feb. 28, 2013, Rachel
Price, 18, of West Mel-
bourne, and Jamaree Cook,
19, of Palm Bay, were killed
by a drunk driver on Old
Melbourne Highway. The

pair was driving to Eckerd
College in St. Petersburg,
where Ms. Price played soc-
cer.

While things roll out in
the legal system for the
families of the two late
teens, a soccer tournament
will be held in memory of
Ms. Price.

Brevard Soccer Alliance,
in association with Chal-
lenge Sports, will host the
“Rachel Price Memorial 3-
vs-3 Challenge” on Satur-

day, Jan. 11 at Max K. Rodes
Park in West Melbourne.
Partial proceeds from the
event will be donated to the
Rachel Price Scholarship
Fund and the local chapter
of Mothers Against Drunk
Driving.

Brevard Soccer Alliance is
a new youth soccer club,
formed by the merger of
Melbourne Beach Soccer
Club — where Ms. Price
played for many years —
Melbourne Eau Gallie Unit-

ed Soccer Association and
Rockledge Soccer Club.

“Rachel was a remarkable
person and one of the finest
soccer players to every play
in Brevard County,” said Al
Genchi of Challenge Sports.
“She was taken away from
all of us by a drunk driver in
a tragic accident when she
had an incredible future.”

Ms. Price, who was a for-
mer Melbourne High
School soccer star, had just
been called up by the U.S.

Women’s National Soccer
Team.

“Brevard Soccer Alliance
worked with Challenge
Sports and Eva Price,
Rachel’s mother, to estab-
lish an event that would
both honor Rachel’s legacy
and memory, while raising
awareness of the tragic con-
sequences of drinking and
driving,” Mr. Genchi said.

The first games at the

By Amanda Hatfield Anderson
Ahatfield@hometownnewsol.com

See SOCCER, A3

Visual demonstrates
Christmas tree safety,
danger of fires 

BREVARD — Decorating Christ-
mas trees is a staple of the holi-
days, but local organizers said it is
important for residents to remem-
ber proper safety tips when han-
dling live Christmas trees.

On Tuesday, Dec. 17, Health
First Palm Bay Hospital and the
city of Palm Bay Fire Rescue
teamed up to help increase public
awareness about the dangers of
Christmas tree fires within a resi-

dence. 
At Health First Palm Bay Hospi-

tal, Christmas trees were set on
fire to demonstrate how easily
they can ignite and burn.

“One should not handle a
Christmas tree fire because the
tree will go up quickly when it’s
dry and it will overcome someone,
who is not trained,” said Ron Bai-
ley, assistant fire marshal for the
city of Palm Bay Fire Rescue. “The
best advice would be to evacuate
the house and call 911.” 

Special doll exhibit on
display at Museum

BREVARD — Come see a unique
exhibit that is the perfect combi-
nation of  whimsical and historical
at the Brevard Museum of Natural
History and Science this January.

The month-long exhibit will fea-
ture handcrafted dolls created by
the Space Coast Doll Artists. 

A special exhibit opening will
take place on Friday, Jan. 10 at 6
p.m. Tickets are $15 in advance or
$20 at the door.

“The exhibit opening is a form of
fundraising for the museum, while
also celebrating the unique exhib-
it,” said Rachel Burris, director of

education and assistant director of
the Brevard Museum. 

A nonprofit organization, the
Brevard Museum of Natural Histo-
ry and Science depends on dona-
tions, participation at events and
fundraisers for both day-to-day
operations and exhibit enhance-
ment.

“Light refreshments will be
served and a special Victorian
‘Crazy Quilted’ wall hanging, cre-
ated by the Fiber Arts Group with-
in the Space Coast Doll Artists, will
be raffled off, as well as a special
doll,” Mrs. Burris said.

A twelve-member group, the
Space Coast Doll Artists is a fun

By Chris Fish
cfish@hometownnewsol.com

See FIRES, A4

By Amanda Hatfield Anderson
Ahatfield@hometownnewsol.com

See DOLL, A4
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tournament hosted 55
players its first year, which
then grew to 109 players
last year. 

“Contribution tripled last
year from the year before,
and, with sponsors to date,
we will contribute more

than 10-times the amount
of last year,” he said. “We
could easily reach $20,000
this year.” 

Mr. Sanders said that the
Spessard Holland Golf
Course is up to challenge
for hosting this year’s tour-
nament. 

“(The course) is glad to
host this year’s event,” he
said. “It’s in great condi-

tion, and the day fun, and it
serves a great cause.” 

The format of the tourna-
ment will be a “four-person
scramble select-shot,”
where each player will tee-
off from each hole. The best
of the tee-shots is then
selected, and all players
play their second shots
from that shot. The better
of the second shots is
determined, and this will
continue until the ball is
holed. 

Registration is $60 per
player or $240 for four
players. 

The entry fee includes
green fees, cart rental, tee
prizes, continental break-
fast, lunch and awards. 

All checks are to be made
payable to Spessard Hol-
land Golf Course and
should be mailed or deliv-
ered to: Spessard Holland
Golf Course, 2374 Oak
Street, Melbourne Beach,
FL., 32951. 

For more information,
call (321) 952-4529.
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• Quality Dentures  • Reasonable Fees
• Competitive Prices  • Medicaid Accepted

One Day Service
for Relines and

Repairs

Deluxe Dentures
Starting at $660 full set • $400 single

Astron 1180
Hypoallergenic Acrylic available • $50 extra

Call for appointment: 321-259-1949
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Need a Tutor?

WE COME TO YOU!
SAT/ACT Test Prep

Add 3-5 points on your ACT or 250 to your SAT before it is too late!
• All Subjects K-12
• Private One-on-One

• Professional Degreed Tutors
• Average 2 letter grade jump

• No Long Term Contracts

Call 321-574-6575
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2135 Palm Bay Rd • Palm Bay • 32905

321.726.8007
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 7:30-8 • Sun. 8-7

28¢
lb

Green
Cabbage

$4.98ea

$3.48lb

$2.48lb

2/$4$1.48lb

Tara Nova
Salted Pollock
Fillets
12 oz.

5/$1

Red Cubanelle
Peppers

Pomegranate

Kam Long
Jasmine
Rice 
20 lb.

Alberto
Vegetable
Oil
96 Fl. oz.

Boneless
Pork
Chops
Family Pack

AMPI Yellow or
White American
Cheese

Madame Gougousse
Distilled 
White Vinegar
1 Gal.

$1.98lb

Beef
Tenderloin

$5.98lb

$15.98ea

98¢
ea

$1.98lb

Beef Cubed
Steak
Family Pack
(Bistec Machacado)

Boneless
Chicken
Breast

Whole Fresh TilapiaEl Toro
Cooked Ham

$2.98lb

$1.98ea

2/$5

Fuji
Apples
3 lb Bag
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Does Your Pet
Have What It
Takes To Be

Pet of the
Week?

We’re asking you, our readers,
to submit photos of your

beloved pets for our Contest.
The Winner each week will 

be featured in our newspaper
and will qualify to become our 

“Pet of the Year!”
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18See this week’s winner for
details on how to enter!
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Does Your Pet
Have What It
Takes To Be

Run raises funding to help young musicians 

BREVARD — The Bre-
vard Symphony Youth
Orchestra is kicking off the
New Year with a bang, as it
will host its third annual
“Symphony Sprint ‘FOR-
MAL’ 5K” on Saturday, Jan.
4. 

The 5K, which begins at 8
a.m., will be hosted at
Ryckman Park in Mel-
bourne Beach. 

“It is a great way to kick
off your New Year Resolu-
tions,” said Danielle Stern,
public relations specialist
with the Brevard Sympho-
ny Youth Orchestra. “We
are the first race of the New
Year, and we are celebrat-
ing 30 years of the BSYO.
Proceeds are being used to
establish a much-needed
tuition assistance fund.” 

Ms. Stern said that the

race will feature family-
friendly entertainment,
including refreshments,
awards, tuxedo T-shirts,
non-alcoholic toasts at the
finish line, mini massages
for participants, pearl
necklaces to celebrate the
group’s 30 year anniversary
and performances from
members of the orchestra.

“The music gets every-
body going,” Ms. Stern said.
“Our race is a lot of fun,
with runners of different
levels. The route is through
Melbourne Beach, so it is a
scenic location. The weath-
er has always been great.” 

Running Zone will also
do the timing for the 5K,
which Ms. Stern said helps
the race run smoothly. 

“We have medals for our
winners, along with a ‘Beat
Your Record’ award,” she
said. “Runners, who ran our
race last year, have the

opportunity to beat last
year’s time and we give a
special award for that.” 

There will also be a
“Wacky Bowtie” competi-
tion, where the individual
wearing the craziest bowtie
will receive an award. 

The BSYO is a 501(c)(3)
organization that has pro-
vided symphonic training
to the youth of Brevard
County. The 5K is one of the
major BYSO fundraisers of
the year and raises money
for new instruments and
tuition assistance.

“The BSYO is such a great
organization, and they
deserve some recognition
for grooming our area’s
young musicians for 30
years,” Ms. Stern said.

For more information,
contact Enith Windle at
(321)693-3235 or email
BSYO5K@gmail.com.

By Chris Fish
cfish@hometownnewsol.com

Photo courtesy of the BYSO 
At last year’s ‘Symphony Sprint ‘FORMAL’ 5K,’ hundreds from across Brevard County
joined to help raise funding for young musicians. This year’s 5K will be on Saturday, Jan.
4 at 8 a.m. at Ryckman Park in Melbourne Beach. 

Deadline for adult flag football 
league’s registration 

BREVARD — For all foot-
ball lovers, team registration
for flag football is currently
open for this winter’s league. 

The league meets on
Wednesday nights at Palm
Bay Regional Park and is
$485 per team. 

“We operate the most pro-
fessional and competitive
league on the Space Coast,”
said Troy Cox, recreation
program coordinator for
athletics at Brevard County
Parks and Recreational
Department. “It’s team reg-
istration, and we have been

playing this brand of Florida
flag football on the Space
Coast since 1969. If you love
football, you will enjoy this
sport.”

Mr. Cox, who has operat-
ed flag football leagues and
tournaments since 1978,
said the league will play 10
regular season games and
playoffs. 

All teams are seeded for
playoffs, and the league
championship is deter-
mined in the playoffs. 

There will be an exhibi-
tion night scheduled for
Wednesday, Jan.8 at 6:30
p.m. at Palm Bay Regional
Park to collect fees and

paperwork. 
The league consists of 7-

on-7, 18 and older, games. 
The team fee deadline is

Jan. 8., and the league fol-
lows the rules and regula-
tions established by the
Florida Flag Football
League. 

Teams must have their
own NFL or College Football
team uniforms, that include
jerseys or T-shirts, with
numbers displayed on the
back, shorts, with no pock-
ets, required athletic shoes,
with no metal or hard plastic
spikes and the “original
triple-threat flag belts” for
each player. 

Flag belts are being
offered for $4.

Checks are to be made
payable to the Brevard
County Parks and Recre-
ation department, and the
team registration form is
required with payment. 

Forms and payment can
be mailed to: Troy Cox,
South Area Athletics, Bre-
vard County Parks and
Recreation, 1515 Sarno
Road, Building A, Mel-
bourne, Fl, 32935.

For more information, call
Troy Cox at (321) 255-4400
or email troy.cox@brevard-
parks.com. 

By Chris Fish
cfish@hometownnewsol.com

Golf
From page A1
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www.babcockdentalcenterpalmbay.com
Check us out at www.rateadentist.com

CareCredit®

Patient Payment Plans

$85
$25

Full Exam, Full X-Rays
& Cleaning

(Cleaning D1110, Exam D0150, XRAYS D0210)

EMERGENCY EXAM
Same Day with Proposed Treatment

D0140 (1 X-Ray D0220)

N Palm Bay Road
Kmart

Publix
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Ask About 
FREE WHITENING

with 
Cosmetic Dentistry

FREE
CONSULTATIONS

4711 BABCOCK ST. NE, PALM BAY

FAMILY, COSMETIC & IMPLANT DENTISTRY
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We’re Patient People.
New Patients and

Walk-In Emergencies
Welcome

Harris, Rockwell, DRS,
Wuesthoff, Health First 
PPO Insured Welcome

• Interest Free Financing through CareCredit®

• Senior CItizen Discount
• PPO Provider for Most Insurance
• Discount for NO Insurance

(321) 984-1991

Babcock Dental Center

Come experience
Dental Care at a
Great Value from

our Friendly Staff!

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
8AM - 5PM

Serving Brevard Since 1985

Uncomfortable Dentures? FREE Evaluation!

Dr. Tuomas K. Niemi, DMD
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want people to know that we
will always give you all the
treatment options for your
pet and make medical rec-
ommendations without try-
ing to push you in one direc-
tion or another.”

With the veterinary indus-
try moving toward large,
multi-doctor facilities,
where a client might see sev-
eral different veterinarians,
the Sikoski’s have discov-
ered that people often desire
to see just one vet, or in their
case, a husband and wife
team; this small-office feel-
ing gives clients the oppor-
tunity to build relationships
with the doctor and staff
members.

“In order to grow, we
developed the idea of
expanding to new locations
in the county, while keeping
the small clinic feel and per-
sonal touch of the single
doctor practice,” Dr. Sikoski
said. “Our vision is to create
a family of clinics that each
practice similar styles of vet-
erinary medicine, while still
bringing what we believe is a
unique and hard-to-find
personal touch and bond
between the doctor and the
patient.”

Sensitive to their client’s
desire to be conservative
with medical care for their
pets, Dr. Sikoski and her hus-
band want them to under-
stand that maintaining a
good quality of life for their
animals can be made possi-
ble, even on a budget.

“All three of our locations
are considered ‘full-service,’
meaning we provide every-
thing from routine wellness
exams and vaccines to

onsite diagnostics — blood
work, radiographs, urinaly-
sis — to surgical procedures,
ranging from routine spays,
neuters and dentals to mass
removals, cystotomies and
abdominal exploratory sur-
geries.”

Dr. Sikoski said she cannot
stress enough the impor-
tance of having your pet get
a thorough, quality exam by
a veterinarian on at least a
yearly basis.

While the three clinics
owned by the Sikoski’s main-
ly care for cats and dogs, Dr.
Paul Sikoski also sees “pock-
et pets,” such as ferrets, rab-
bits, sugar gliders, reptiles
and some avian species, at
Palm Bay Animal Clinic.

“With the addition of
Coquina Ridge Animal Clin-
ic in Melbourne, each clinic
is now 20 minutes from the
next, and we hope to be able
to accommodate client’s
schedules even better by
having the option for their
pet to be seen at an alternate
location on days their pri-
mary location might be
closed,” Dr. Sikoski said.

For example, Palm Bay
Animal Clinic is closed on
Wednesdays, while Clear-
lake Animal Hospital and
Coquina Ridge Animal Clin-
ic are both open. Clearlake is
closed on Saturdays, while
Palm Bay and Coquina are
open from 8 to 11 a.m.

Dr. Sikoski added that Dr.
Kate Berberick will begin
seeing patients at Coquina
Ridge Animal Clinic on Jan.
2.

“Our goal is to provide you
and your pet with compas-
sionate and quality veteri-
nary care, while offering you
affordable treatment
options,” Dr. Sikoski said.
“We believe that by provid-

ing you with a better under-
standing of your pet’s health
through veterinary consulta-
tion and educational materi-
als, we are empowering you
to make the best decisions
for your pet and strengthen
their bond with your family.”

Palm Bay Animal Clinic is
located at 3970 Dixie Hwy.
N.E., Palm Bay. 

For more information or to
make an appointment at
Palm Bay Animal Clinic, call
(321) 725-4609 or visit
www.palmbayanimalclinic.c
om.

Clearlake Animal Hospital

is located at 771 Clearlake
Rd., Cocoa.

For more information or to
make an appointment at
Clearlake Animal Hospital,
call (321) 636-4866 or visit
www.clearlakeanimalhospi-
tal.com.

Coquina Ridge Animal
Clinic is located at 4775 U.S.
1, Melbourne.

For more information or to
make an appointment at
Coquina Ridge Animal Clin-
ic, call (321) 254-4969 or visit
www.coquinaridgeanimal-
clinic.com.

Vets
From page A1

Photo courtesy of Dr. Jennifer Sikoski
Dr. Jennifer and Dr. Paul Sikoski will become the new
owners for Coquina Ridge Animal Clinic in Melbourne on
Thursday, Jan. 2. The husband and wife duo also own
Palm Bay Animal Clinic and Clearlake Animal Hospital in
Cocoa.

“Rachel Price Memorial 3-
vs-3 Challenge” will begin at
8:30 a.m. Ages 5 and older
are welcome to play, with all
participants receiving a spe-
cial long-sleeve tournament
T-shirt.

“Three-versus-three soc-

cer is the most popular,
small-sided soccer in the
world and there are many
divisions for boys and girls
of all ages,” Mr. Genchi said.
“Many people play three-
versus-three because it is so
much fun; others play
because it is one of the best
ways to improve their soc-
cer skills.”

Participants in the inau-

gural soccer tournament
will also be eligible to par-
ticipate in the Open Divi-
sion of the 2015 Disney 3-
vs-3 Soccer
Championships.

“People should partici-
pate in this tournament
because they can play to
celebrate and honor a great,
young woman,” Mr. Genchi
said.

The inaugural “Rachel
Price Memorial 3-vs-3 Chal-
lenge” is Saturday, Jan. 11 at
Max K. Rodes Park in West
Melbourne. 

Final entry is Monday,
Jan. 6 at 6 p.m.

For more information, call
(321) 676-1373 visit
www.challengesports.com/
3v3/viewevent.php?tn=35.

Soccer
From page A1
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Grill, 795 East Merritt Island
Causeway, Merritt Island.
All are welcome to join the
group. For details, call (321)
868-7775.

SATURDAY, JAN. 4
• Children’s author and

touch tank: at 10 a.m. at the
Barrier Island Center, 8385
South Highway A1A, Mel-
bourne Beach. Children’s
author Kenda Swartz Pepper
will read, sing and help with
an eco-art activity to con-
nect children with caring for
the earth. From 12:30 to 2:30
p.m., explore the sea stars
touch tank. For more infor-
mation, call (321) 723-3556.

• Volunteer orientation:
from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. at The
Enchanted Forest Sanctuary
Management and Educa-
tion Center, 444 Columbia
Blvd., Titusville. The sanctu-
ary is looking for dynamic
individuals with a passion
for the environment. For
more information, call (321)
264-5185.

SUNDAY, JAN. 5
• Music on a Sunday

Afternoon: Sound Traveler:
at 2 p.m. in the community
room at the Cocoa Beach
Public Library. The library is
located at 550 North Brevard
Ave., Cocoa Beach. For more
information, call (321) 868-
1104 or visit cocoabeach-
publiclibrary.org.

MONDAY, JAN. 6
• Zumba: at 10:30 a.m. at

the Get Happy Studio, 217
King Street, Cocoa Village.
Classes are $5. For more
information, call (321) 636-
4277 or visit www.gethap-
pystudio.com.

• Sanctuary School for
homeschoolers: from 2 p.m.
to 3 p.m. at The Enchanted
Forest Sanctuary Manage-
ment and Education Center,
444 Columbia Blvd.,
Titusville. Tracks and scat.
You don’t always see the ani-
mal, but sometimes there
are signs that it was there.

Learn how to identify the
signs. Designed for ages 7 to
10. Registration required.
For more information, call
(321) 264-5185.

• The Suntree Garden
Club: meets from 9 a.m. to
noon at the Suntree/Viera
Public Library. For more
information, call (321) 255-
4404.

TUESDAY, JAN. 7
• The Facts and Myths of

Hospice Care: at 11:30 a.m.
at the Freedom Center
Senior Center. For more
information and to RSVP,
call (321) 783-9505 or email
admin@Freedom7Seniors.o
rg.

• Healthy Skin & Nutri-
tion: from 6 to 7 p.m. at the
Palm Bay Community Cen-
ter. First of a four-week
series. Cost is $6 per class.

For more information, call
(321) 952-3443 or visit play-
palmbay.org.

• Mentors needed for
Take Stock in Children
Scholars: The Brevard
Schools Foundation is seek-
ing caring adults to mentor
Take Stock in Children
Scholars.

As part of the program,
each student is assigned a
volunteer mentor to
befriend and guide the stu-
dent throughout middle and
high school.

Both male and female
mentors are recruited year-
round to mentor students
countywide.  

Mentor training is held
each month at the Educa-
tional Services Facility, 2700
Judge Fran Jamieson Way,
Viera.

Upcoming trainings are
scheduled at 9 a.m. Tuesday,
Jan. 7.

Individuals, who are inter-
ested in volunteering as a
mentor or learning about
Take Stock in Children, are
invited to attend.    

Take Stock in Children
provides a unique opportu-
nity for low-income, at-risk
students to escape the cycle
of poverty through educa-
tion.

The program offers stu-
dents college scholarships,
caring volunteer mentors
and hope for a better life.

Volunteer mentors meet
with their student each
week at school throughout
the school year.  

To make a reservation or
learn more about this pro-
gram, call (321) 633-1000,
Ext. 462.

To find out more about the
program, visit www.brevard-
schoolsfoundation.org.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 8
• Author J.J. White: at 6:30

p.m. at the Palm Bay Library,
1520 Port Malabar Blvd.,
Palm Bay.

Author and near native J.J.
White will talk about his lat-
est book Death’s Twisted
Tales.

For more information, call
(321) 952-4519.

• The Wednesday Group
Art Club: meets from 12:30
p.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the Sun-
tree/Viera Public Library.
For more information, call
(321) 255-4404.

• Documentary Screen-
ing: The 99ers: at 6 p.m. in
the community room at the
Cocoa Beach Public Library.
The library is located at 550
N. Brevard Ave., Cocoa
Beach. For more informa-
tion, call (321) 868-1104 or
visit cocoabeachpublicli-
brary.org.

• Turbo Kick Express:
from 7:15 to 7:45 p.m. at the
Palm Bay Community Cen-
ter. Great for all fitness lev-
els. Cost is $3 per class.

For more information, call
(321) 952-3443 or visit play-
palmbay.org.

• Dance Hall Aerobics:
from to 8:30 p.m. at the Palm
Bay Community Center.
Dancehall moves are cre-
ative, energetic and fun to
do. Cost is $3 per class.

For more information, call
(321) 952-3443 or visit play-
palmbay.org.

• Brevard Federate
Republican Women meet-
ing: at 11 a.m. on Wednes-
day, Jan. 8 at the Holiday
Inn, N. Wickham Road, Mel-
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• Children Welcome
• Veneers
• Whitening
• Root Canals
• Crowns
• TMJ Disorder
• One-Visit Restorations 
• Dental Emergencies Seen Promptly
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Dentures
• Implant Restorations

Mon-Tue-Thu 7:30-5:30 • Wed 12:30-7:30

John T. Bailey, DMD
Serving Brevard For 28 Years

723-0938917 S. Wickham Rd. • W. Melbourne • 32904

Comprehensive Evaluation • Quality Work at a Quality Price

Any patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, Examinations or treatment which is
performed as a result and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free service, examination or treatment.

DEBIT

Friendly Family Dentistry
New Patient
Introduction

New Patient Prophy (1110) and Exam (0150) 
with Oral Cancer Screening

Expires 1/31/14

$75 Got A Dental
Problem?

Bring your prior file/xrays for a
FREE 2nd opinion.

2161 AURORA RD.• MELBOURNE 
321-421-6277

Visit Us Online: www.brevardaidtoanimals.com

BREVARD
AID TO ANIMALS

Now Open for Vet Care Wed 7-4, Th, Fri, Sat. 7-4
Sick Walk-Ins Welcome!

• LOW COST SPAY/NEUTER
• VACCINATIONS • LABWORK

• PUPPY KITTEN PLANS • DENTALS
• HEARTWORM PREVENTION

WELLNESS & PREVENTION
PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

Like Us On Facebook
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Surgery, 
General Medicaland Specialty CareSenior Care

Dentistry

Free Office Visit

with Annual Vaccinations

(Healthy Pets Only)

Canine - Basic Vaccine 

Pkg. $55 • Annual $70

Feline - Basic Annual $30

& Annual $50
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The small store with Big Savings!

AURORA DISCOUNT GROCERY
2555 Aurora Rd • Melbourne

610-1000

All at discount prices!
Tam’s Treats & Homemade Goodies

AURORA DISCOUNT GROCERY

New Year’s Savings! Now
Accepting

EBT
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32Italy Italy
LUNCH SPECIAL

Since
1987

Small 3-Topping Pizza,
1 Trip to Salad Bar & Beverage

1934 N. Wickham Rd • Melbourne
242-1220

$875

DINNER SPECIAL

Complete Dinners for
2 Tuesday and Thursday

$5OFF

08
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CROTON CUTS

1478 Aurora Road • Melbourne

pick and go (long hair extra)

$35
*must present coupon

Permanent Wave

Full Service Salon with the Best Prices in Town!
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Gourmet Cheese
Steak & Pizza

Company04
27

94

775 S. Babcock St., Melbourne • 321-953-5155
GourmetCheeseSteak.com

Buy any sandwich, get 2nd

50% Off
with this coupon

$300 Off
Any Large Pizza

with this coupon

According to the National
Fire Protection Association,
the United States has nearly
630 Christmas tree-related
fires, four deaths and 21
injuries each year. 

This was the first year that
Health First Palm Bay Hos-
pital and the city of Palm
Bay Fire Rescue has teamed
up for the demonstration. 

“This event was a great
visual on how fire from a dry
Christmas tree can easily
ignite” Mr. Bailey said. “This
information is important
for all holiday celebrations –
whether you’re cooking,
hanging lights or having
that holiday fire in your fire
place. You should always be
aware of your surround-
ings.”

Yuri Mykoo, hospital
director of clinical nursing
at Health First Palm Bay
Hospital, agreed that the
demonstration of the burn-
ing Christmas tree served as
a great reminder of the
potential danger. 

“We wanted to take this

opportunity to remind peo-
ple how important it is to be
aware of potential dangers
with Christmas trees,” she
said. “While minor burns
can be treated at home, if
you are ever in any doubt
whether you need medical
assistance, call 911 or go the
nearest emergency room.” 

Mr. Bailey said, in addi-

tion to keeping a live
Christmas tree watered,
people should also be
aware of the heat sources
that around trees, such as
candles, heaters and fire-
places. 

According to the National
Fire Protection Association,
December is the peak time
of year for home candle

fires, with more than half of
home candle fires occur-
ring when something
catches fire that is too close
to the candle. 

Also, one out of every
three Christmas tree fires
are caused by electrical
problems and a heat source
too close to the tree causes
one out of every six fires.

Fires
From page A1

Photo courtesy of Health First Palm Bay Hospital
On Tuesday, Dec. 17, Health First Palm Bay Hospital and the city of Palm Bay Fire Rescue
hosted a Christmas tree burning visual to demonstrate safety procedures when dealing
with Christmas tree fires.

group of doll makers, whose
mission is to further the
enjoyment and appreciation
of art dolls, develop individ-
ual creativity, help doll mak-
ers grow in excellence and
promote doll making as an
art.

The dolls the SCDA create
use a variety of mediums,
including clay and fabric.

“Doll making is an art
form that encompasses
many media and tech-
niques, including design,
sculpture, fiber art, paint-
ing, sewing, surface design
and embellishment,” said
Linda Gieger, a member of

SCDA. “The results range
from the sublime to the
ridiculous.”

The idea for the event
came from the friendship
between Brevard Museum
director Nancy Rader and
Ms. Gieger.

“Many years ago, the
museum hosted a similar
exhibit, with dolls made
specifically inspired by the
Windover Exhibit,” Mrs.
Burris said. “She explored
the option of the SCDA
doing something similar at
the museum. The SCDA
toured the museum, felt
inspired and the exhibit was
created.”

The entire museum will
be open during Friday’s
event and attendees are

encouraged to view all of
the exhibits offered, as well
as to find the doll in each
exhibit.

“The dolls are not toys,
but works of art that, as
most art works, evolve mag-
ically in the process of cre-
ation,” Ms. Gieger said.
“Sometimes, they make a
statement about the artist;
sometimes, they have been
inspired by a pattern, pho-
tograph or a dream. Most
often, they are simply beau-
tifully-crafted figures.”

Ms. Gieger added that
patrons of the arts will enjoy
the wide variety of dolls and
will undoubtedly find the
dolls unique, amusing and
wonderful.

“We at Space Coast Doll

Artists are thrilled to be part
of the museum for this
event,” Ms. Gieger said.

The Brevard Museum of
Natural History and Science
will host the exhibit open-
ing a collection of dolls
handcrafted by the Space
Coast Doll Artists on Friday,
Jan. 10 at 6 p.m.

Tickets are $15 in advance
and $20 at the door. Light
refreshments will be served.

For more information
about the Space Coast Doll
Artists, visit www.Space-
CoastDollArtists.com.

For more information
about the Brevard Museum,
call (321) 632-1830 or visit
www.BrevardMuseum.com.

Doll
From page A1

Calendar
From page A1

See CALENDAR, A5
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Call Today

321-729-4243
Call Today

321-729-4243

Booking Now for Appointments
Starting January 7th

201 Fourth Avenue
Indialantic, FL  32903

BodyWiseSpecialists.com

201 Fourth Avenue
Indialantic, FL  32903

BodyWiseSpecialists.com
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PREMIER Cosmetic Solutions
Now at BodyWise Specialist

Organic • Permanent Makeup

“I am so pleased with 
the eyeliner and brows
that Ms. Bratcher created
for me, that I wanted to
make this service
available to
our clients.”

-Regina Kaufmann, MD
Owner, BodyWise Specialists

We carry ALL your favorite brands!
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3950 Walkabout Way • Mims/Titusville, FL 32754
ProShop (321) 385 -2099• (866) GOLFFLA • www.walkaboutgolf.com

A Golfer’s Dream
Come True

A Golfer’s Dream
Come True

NEW!
Wilson Titanium
18 Ball Pack
Only $1299

with this coupon
(reg. $2499)

$5 OFF
Green Fees

with coupon
expires 1-31-14

1 coupon per visit
cannot be combined with

any other offers

Titleist
Tour Hats

Reg. $27
Now $1599

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTIONNOW UNDER CONSTRUCTIONNOW UNDER CONSTRUCTIONNOW UNDER CONSTRUCTIONNOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION

SHOP AND SAVE SALE!
TIME IS RUNNING OUT, check out these new specials:

Titleist Pro V1 and Pro VIX - $39.95 per dozen
Wilson Titanium 18 ball pack - $12.00

Titleist Tour Hat $15.99
Cleveland Classic Shirt - $28.00 - eight different colors
Titleist AP2 Tour Irons - reg. $1100.00 - NOW $799.99

Foot Joy XPS-1 Shoes - reg. $310.00 NOW $108.00
Foot Joy Contour Casual Shoes - reg. $129.99 - NOW

$75.00
Sun Mountain C-130 Bags - reg. $279.99 - NOW $185.00

Cleveland 588 Tour Wedges - reg. $149.99 - NOW $99.99
All Mizuno Irons at Huge Discount

3 MONTH GOLFERS PASS
Play unlimited golf, including cart, with

unlimited range balls for $1200.00 plus tax.

JUST
ARRIVED!
Foot Joy

M-Project
Shoes
Reg.

$188.99
NOW

$100.00

PREFERRED ANNUAL PASS
Play unlimited golf for one year, including

cart, with unlimited range balls for $2400.00
This offer good till January 31, 2014.

MONTH OF JANUARY ONLY
$450 UNLIMITED GOLF, CART

& RANGE BALLS

78
07

16

FREE Subscription • FREE Delivery

Call 866-913-6397 to sign up or at
subscriptions@HometownNewsOL.com

Hometown News’
2013 Pet of The Year

“Dakota”

Police report

Melbourne Police
Department

• Dawn Carter, 42, of
3316 Testimont Drive,
Melbourne, was charged
Dec. 20 with selling mari-
juana, prostitution/lewd-
ness, possession of not
more than 20 grams of
marijuana and posses-
sion of marijuana with
intent to sell. 

• Brian P. Walsh, 30, of
2114 Highland Ave., Mel-
bourne, was charged Dec.
20 with larceny.

• Roy Allan Arthur, 43,
address unknown, was
charged Dec. 21 with
felony battery by strangu-
lation-domestic violence. 

• Timmy D. Smith, 43, of
3405 Monroe St., Mel-
bourne, was charged Dec.
21 with resisting arrest
without violence, felony
battery by strangulation-
domestic violence and
felony violation of condi-
tional pre-trial release.

• Dana L. McGarry, 47,
of 2260 Grand Teton
Blvd., Melbourne, was
charge Dec. 22 with
armed burglary of a
dwelling/structure/con-
veyance, larceny, criminal
mischief-property dam-
age and contributing to
the delinquency of a
minor.

• Steven Warren Parker,
22, of 2062 Allegheny Cir-
cle, Melbourne, was
charged Dec. 23 with kid-
napping-false imprison-
ment of an adult and
felony battery.

• Nakia Nichole Hooks,
35, of 607 Burr St., Mel-
bourne, was charged Dec.
24 with petit larceny.

• Vernrda Angel Wash-

ington, 19, of 735 Univer-
sity Blvd. E., Melbourne,
was charged Dec. 24 with
unarmed robbery.

• William Allen
Hawthorne, 37, address
unknown, was charged
Dec. 26 with grand theft
auto, driving without a
license and hit-and-run.

Palm Bay Police
Department

• Mary Margaret Tracy,
35, of 87 Citrus Creek
Drive, Melbourne, was
charged Dec. 23 with pos-
session of cocaine, pos-
session of drug parapher-
nalia and felony violation
of a municipal ordinance.

West Melbourne
Police Department 

• Charlene McSwain
Bagley, 55, address
unknown, was charged
Dec. 24 with petit larceny. 

Brevard County
Sheriff’s Office

• Aaronn Lee Adams,
28, address unknown, was
charged Dec. 20 with
unarmed burglary of an
occupied structure, grand
theft of a controlled sub-
stance, petit larceny and
loitering/prowling.

• Tracey Parrish Jr., 24,
of 3409 Randolph St.,

Melbourne, was charged
Dec. 21 with selling
cocaine, possession of
cocaine and felony on-
site violation of proba-
tion.

• Matthew Travis Anzal-
di, 20, address unknown,
was charged Dec. 21 on
an out-of-county warrant
and with possession of a
counterfeited driver’s
license.

• Anthony Vangel, 23,
address unknown, was
charged Dec. 22 with
resisting arrest without
violence and two counts
of larceny.

• Thomas Scott, 45, of
210 University Blvd., Mel-
bourne, was charged Dec.
24 with escape, resisting
arrest without violence,
possession of drug para-
phernalia, felony on-site
violation of probation
and two counts of felony
violation of probation.

• Ramon T. Washington,
26, of 3034 Lipscomb St.,
Melbourne, was charged
Dec. 24 with failure to
appear and unarmed rob-
bery.

• Niya Reshea
McMullin, 33, of 220 Uni-
versity Blvd. E., Mel-
bourne, was charged Dec.
25 with selling marijuana,
possession of more than
20 grams of marijuana,
possession of not more
than 20 grams of marijua-
na, possession of drug
paraphernalia and felony
violation of probation.

Editor’s note: This is a list
of arrests, not convictions,
and all arrestees are pre-
sumed innocent unless or
until proven guilty in a
court of law.

‘Santa’s Little Helpers’ make
Christmas brighter 

MELBOURNE — Girl
Scout troops from all across
Brevard County came
together to help those in
need this holiday season.

On Wednesday, Dec. 11,
the Girl Scouts of Citrus
Council, Voyager Service
Unit hosted the ‘Santa’s Lit-
tle Helpers’ Christmas party,
where each scout brought
an unwrapped gift to bring
to Santa. A total of 120 gifts
were collected and donated
to children in need.

“I am the new Service Unit
manager, and my goal for
our unit is to be seen as a
huge force of good in our
community,” said Marcy
Hutchens, who is also a
troop leader for the Daisies.
“I know people often only
associate Girl Scouts with
cookies and asking people
to buy them, but I wanted to
show that our Girl Scouts
are more than that.”

Natalie French, the leader
of a Junior Girl Scouts and
Daisy Troop from Mead-
owlane Elementary School,
came up with the idea for
the “Santa’s Little Helpers”
service project.

“She wanted to come up
with a fun way for our
younger girls to make a dif-
ference,” Mrs. Hutchens
said. 

More than 100 Girl Scouts
attended the “Santa’s Little
Helpers” Christmas party,
with 120 gifts collected.

“We had a volunteer

Santa, balloon fun, crafts
cookies and hot cocoa,”
Mrs. Hutchens added.

Of the 120 unwrapped
presents collected, 10 were
donated to Lamp Lighter
families, with the other 110
gifts given to The Giving
Tree, a project started by
two cadets, Kayleigh Remer
and Jamie Stahl, in Troop
No. 4123, to help them earn
their “Silver Award.”

“This project helped The

Women’s Center give bat-
tered and abused children
and mothers a better Christ-
mas,” Mrs. Hutchens said.
“It was important because it
teaches our girls to think of
an idea, create a plan of
action and make it happen.”

Mrs. Hutchens said that
the Girl Scouts of Citrus
Council, Voyager Service
Unit, plan to make “Santa’s
Little Helpers” an annual
event.

By Amanda Hatfield Anderson
Ahatfield@hometownnewsol.com

Photo courtesy of Michelle Cederquist
Stephanie Corcoran and Ruth Taylor, employees at the
Women’s Center, stand with all of the gifts donated by the
Girl Scout Troops, who participated in the inaugural
‘Santa’s Little Helpers’ event.

bourne.
Speaker will be Phil Archer,

State Attorney.
Reservations are necessary

by Jan. 3 at noon to select
luncheon choice. For reserva-
tions and information, call
(321) 727-1212.

For more information, visit
brevardfederatedrepublican-
women.org.

THURSDAY, JAN. 9
• Cocoa Beach Woman’s

Club: at 10 a.m. at the Cocoa
Beach Country Club, 5000
Tom Warner Blvd., Cocoa
Beach.

The meet and greet will be

followed by a short business
meeting at 10 a.m. and then
the Indian River Cloggers will
present through dance and
discussion. It is free and all are
invited.

For more information, call
Julia George at (321) 868-7393.

• Anti-aging presentation:
at 1 p.m. at the Brevard Coun-
ty Main Library, 308 Forrest

Calendar
From page A4

See CALENDAR, A8
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THIS WEEK’S LUCKYTHIS WEEK’S LUCKY
BUMPER STICKER VEHICLE

Is this your license plate number? Go to the
nearest HTN Office to verify by noon Tuesday.

GET YOUR 
BUMPER STICKER 

TODAY!
STOP BY ANY 

OFFICE OR CALL!!!

CONGRATULATIONS
TO LAST WEEK’S

WINNER OF $100, 
ANN RANALLO

OF INDIALANTIC!

I      My

VOLUSIA CO. 
386-322-5900

BREVARD CO. 
321-242-1013

INDIAN RIVER/MARTIN/ST LUCIE CO.
772-465-5656
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35WIN $100WIN $100This
Week’s
Prize

This
Week’s
Prize

Where are these drivers coming from?
I was just reading Rants & Raves about how “other peo-

ple’s accidents cause my rates go up” and how drivers in
Florida are causing this.

While sitting at a light waiting for the light to change,
twice I had someone back into my bumper. The second
time was really hard.

And then I had a lady backing up at a Publix’s shopping
center, an elderly lady, and I was beeping my horn to let
her know that she was backing up too fast.

She then rams the front of my car.
I got out and said, “Didn’t you hear me ‘beep?’”
“No, I can’t hear. I’m deaf.”
Well, OK. So much for that!
I don’t know where these drivers are coming from, but

something has to be done.
It’s a shame that good drivers like me and this other

woman who wrote in had her rates go up.
This is not fair. Something needs to be done.
Thank you.

Bad audio on TV and in movies
Thank you very much for this wonderful paper you

continue to give us.
It is the only paper that I know of that has good news in

it.
I guess this is considered a rant. It is concerning the

background, supposedly, noise and music on the TV and
the movies.

It is supposed to be background noise, but it is a lot
louder than the people speaking.

People, who have hearing problems, and there are a lot
of us, makes it very hard to hear and understand what the
people and characters are saying on TV and in the
movies.

Keep your dogs out of the grocery store
I want to know why dogs, and I don’t mean seeing-eye

dogs, are allowed in our grocery stores now.
I don’t like it. I don’t want to buy groceries where they

are.
So, can somebody please explain to me why people

cannot go grocery shopping without their dogs?
Thank you very much.

The new Health Insurance Marketplace
options available

In the article "The new Health Insurance Marketplace
options available" in the Oct. 25 Hometown News, you
quote a report, released by the Department of Health and
Human Services, which claims that "in state after state,
consumers will see increased competition in the health
insurance marketplace, leading to new and affordable
choices for consumers."

Before I logged on to www.healthcare.gov, I actually
believed this and thought that GOP objections to "Oba-
macare" were simply partisan politics at it's worst. I
could not have been more wrong.

After a number of unsuccessful attempts to log in to
Health Insurance Marketplace, I was finally able to get on
the site, dutifully answered all of the questions, including
that my current income is $4,471 per year, or $372.58 per

month.
I was a bit surprised to find that I was unable to qualify

for any of the much touted "government help" for low-
income citizens.

I was much more shocked when I looked at the premi-
ums of the plans I am eligible for. The very least expen-
sive plan, which covers none of my current doctors and
has a $6,300 deductible – more than my total annual
income, is $283.69 per month , more than 75 percent, yes,
three quarters of my income.

The least expensive plan that covers any of my existing
doctors costs $377.82.  That is more than I make each
month.

Unlike the federal government, I can't spend more
than I make each month. 

Again, the annual deductibles are more than my annu-
al income. 

How can President (Barack) Obama claim that help is
available for low-income citizens, when someone who
makes less than the premiums is ineligible?

To add insult to injury, I was just informed that Blue
Cross is doing away with my current health insurance,
which costs only $87 per month for myself and my cur-
rently unemployed daughter, because the plan doesn't
comply with Affordable Healthcare Act guidelines. While
it was not a great plan, because it didn't cover hospital-
ization, it did at least covers our doctors and prescrip-
tions.

I'm curious to know how many other central Floridians
are actually losing their health insurance thanks to "Oba-
macare."

Response to Rant: ‘Real Estate is 
different in Florida’ 

I am a Realtor, listing and selling in Brevard County
since 1995. 

Following is my response to   the writer of the above
Rant. 

Episode No. 1 – Ask the agent to leave immediately 
Episode No. 2 – Ask the agent to leave immediately 
Episode No. 3 – Ask when the professional photogra-

pher is scheduled.
Then interview agents who are willing to provide you

with: 
1.   A resume
2.  Several years of local experience; or if a new agent,

working together with an experienced agent. 
3. References from previous clients
4. A cancellation clause in the contract  – no charge if

you are not happy with the way the agent is working for
you.

A professional agent will work with you to show the
house to the best advantage.

A professional agent understands that sellers have per-
sonal connections with their possessions.

There is a polite way to ask the seller to store away
some items. 

Fortunately, there are only a few who work the way
your reader described. 

Mismanagement waste company
This is about the handling of the new waste collection

containers in Merritt Island.
The new containers were delivered late in September

to homes along South Tropical Trail.
At the time of the delivery, the workmen were asked

why they were leaving the larger containers at a 55-plus
complex. The worker said that he knew they were to get
the smaller ones, but his work order showed that he was
to leave these.

A call to Waste Management was made by some of the
owners in this complex, and we were told that they knew
we were to get the smaller cans and they would be
changed out in two weeks. So we had to use the larger
ones until the change out could be made.

A later call to Waste Management received the infor-
mation that the containers would be changed out on Nov.
1.

Meanwhile, the recycle containers had not been picked

VIEWPOINT
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Finding treasures in the sand

Photo by Paul Lepinskie
Quinn, 5, and Tara Fleming took part in the Barrier Island Center’s ‘Build a Sandman’ contest, Saturday, Dec. 28. The
Fleming’s gathered various debris from the beach to decorate the sandman they built. The Barrier Island Center used
this event to entertain and teach kids of all ages. By collecting debris for decoration, participants realized how much
junk can wash up or get left on the beach.

Got something to say? 
Email the Hometown Rants & Raves at 

brevnews@hometownnewsol.com. 
or call (321) 242-1276. Callers are asked to refrain from
making slanderous statements. Statements of fact will
be checked for accuracy.

Dear Fellow Floridi-
an,

As another year comes
to a close, I am once again
very proud of the success-
es my team at the Depart-
ment of Financial Services
has made possible. With
their help, we have made
great strides to protect
Floridians from fraud as
well as the damaging
impacts of fire and arson.
We have also helped
Florida consumers make
smart financial decisions
and helped return millions
in unclaimed property to
its rightful owners, among
many other accomplish-
ments.

Our dedicated fraud
investigators work tire-
lessly day in and day out
to keep your hard earned
money where it belongs;
in your pocket. While their
work never ends, 2013
brought significant
success in the fight against
fraudsters. Fraud related
arrests totaled more than
1,600 this year.

While serving as your
state fire marshal, my
respect for the service and
commitment of our state's
firefighters has only
increased each day.
Whether working to
investigate and prosecute
arson-related crimes, train
prospective students or
educate the community
about fire prevention, our
team remains steadfast in
their commitment to
protect Florida's citizens
and their property against
the damaging impacts of
fire and arson. This year,
our team responded to
more than 3,200 fires and
arrested nearly 300 people
for committing arson.

Our consumer services
helpline has professionals
ready to help any and all
Floridians with their
insurance-related needs.
Whether you need an
explanation of a current
policy, have questions
about the upcoming
changes to the health

insurance industry or
need an advocate to help
settle an insurance
dispute, our team is ready
and willing to assist. This
year, our helpline assisted
with nearly 20,000
requests and helped
recover nearly $27 million
for Floridians.

In addition to the
millions recovered
through our consumer
services helpline, our
department has also
helped return more than
$212 million to Floridians
in 2013 through our
unclaimed property
program. When our team
is able to reunite families
with loved ones' treasured
heirlooms, inheritance
funds, or even a little cash
one simply forgot existed,
it is very rewarding for our
entire team. While the
unclaimed property or
money remains yours to
reclaim at any time, the
unclaimed property fund
works to support our
public school system year-
round. I am proud our
team is not only able to
return what's rightfully
yours, but is also working
to protect the education of
our next generation while
doing so. 

Our team has worked
hard to serve the people of
Florida, and I assure you
that 2014 won't be any
different. I'm as commit-
ted as I have ever been to
putting more fraudsters
behind bars and further
promoting fiscal account-
ability and transparency
around the state.

For more information on
the programs I've men-
tioned, visit www.myflori-
dacfo.com.

Jeff Atwater is the state
financial officer of the
state of Florida.

Another successful
year of state
finance

FLORIDA
CHIEF
FINANCIAL
OFFICER
JEFF ATWATER
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A 9-year-old
Pembroke
Welsh Corgi,
‘Taffy’ belongs
to the Horn
family of
Melbourne.
Some of
Taffy’s favorite
things to do
are eat, give
kisses and go
on walks
around the
neighborhood.

Is your pet worthy 
of the spotlight?

Hometown News will be the judge of that. 
We are asking our readers to submit photos of their beloved pets, as part
of our “Pet of the Week” Contest. The winner for the week will have his or
her pet displayed in our newspaper, while also being qualified to become

the Hometown News “Pet of the Year!”
Email a photo of your pet (one entry per owner) that is at least 1 MB in

size to brevnews@hometownnewsol.com. Write “PET OF THE WEEK
CONTEST” in the subject line, and in the body of the email, please include

the following information:
• Name of pet

• Age

• Breed

• Three of your pet’s favorite things to do

• Pet owner’s full name and hometown

• Phone number (in case we have questions)

up after being placed at the
street on Sept. 30. So for
three weeks, we had yellow
top containers lining the
street.

On Nov. 1, all of the con-
tainers were placed at the
street to be changed out.
Needless to say they are
still setting out there.

Maybe the County Com-
mission should request a
refund from Waste Man-
agement or at least a cor-
rection of the problem.

Common Core 
standards

To catch up in interna-
tional education standings,
the United States is emulat-
ing standards in Korea, Sin-
gapore, Finland and Hong
Kong.

Proponents have not told
the public that to maintain
high standards, school days
are eight to 10 hours with
four hours of homework
and the school year is 220-
230 days.

There are no sports or
extra curricular activities.
But, these schools are free
and governments run.

For students, who fail the
eighth-grade test and want
to go to college, the parents
must pay for a private col-
lege.

Parents in the United
States will not stand for
subjecting their children to
these schedules, especially
in government-run schools.

In at lease one system, 3-
year-olds are taken from
their parents Monday
through Friday and put in
kindergarten at boarding
schools. It is no wonder why
there are student demon-
strations protesting the loss
of their childhood, and sui-
cide rates are high for stu-
dents, who fail the high
standards testing.

Yes, we should raise our
standards, but with U.S.
college standards, where
students from Korea Singa-
pore, Finland and Hong
Kong compete for a seat.

Rants
From page A6
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MELBOURNE —This hol-
iday season, Sandy Maslan
is determined to help a
sometimes forgotten demo-
graphic. 

Her Mary Kay team has
joined forces this year with
Aging Solutions and All One
Senior Day Care in Merritt
Island to prepare pamper-
ing packages for the elderly
throughout Brevard County. 

“It was just my way of giv-
ing back to the community,
and it is so rewarding,” Ms.
Maslan said about the char-
itable effort. “Three years
ago, I worked at an assisted
living facility, and, from my
experience with the elderly,
the two things that they love
the most is eating their
favorite meal and being
pampered.”

Mary Kay is a cosmetic
company that specializes in
skin care, makeup and body
care. 

For the past three years,
Ms. Maslan, who is a sales
director with Mary Kay, said
that she has been collecting

donations to put together
these packages for the eld-
erly throughout Brevard
County with Aging Solu-
tions, who serves as the
“Office of the Public
Guardian” for various coun-
ties throughout Florida. 

With a $25 donation, Ms.
Maslan said the group will
purchase two pairs of grip-
per socks from Brevard
Medical, two Mary Kay
hand creams and two Mary
Kay lip balms. 

Then, with the few cents
left over, Ms. Maslan said
the group will put together a
package that includes a hol-
iday card telling the senior
where the donation came
from. 

For some seniors, Ms.
Maslan said that this will be
the only gift they receive
this holiday season. 

Last year, the group dis-
tributed more than 150
packages to seniors across
Brevard County. 

“When we delivered the
products to the residents,
their faces just lit up,” Ms.
Maslan said. “One lady was
in tears and said, ‘I don’t
know who you girls are, but
thank you and God bless.’” 

Mary Kay will be accept-
ing donations until the end
of the year and will deliver
the last of the packages in
early January. 

For those interested in
sending a donation, contact
Sandy Maslan
smaslan@marykay.com.
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New Year’s Eve is this week.
Here are some tips for helping
your pets deal with the
celebrations.

• Provide them with a safe,
quiet place. A crate or small
quiet room with plenty of safe
places for them to hide is ideal.
If you’re throwing a party, make
sure your pet is secured so they
don’t spook and escape.

• Your veterinarian may have
all-natural products to ease your
pet’s anxiety. Thundershirts,
DAP products (for canines) and
Feliway products (for
felines), or natural herbal
therapy may help.

• Medication should be used
as a last resort. There are many
different anxiety-reducing
prescriptions for pets on the
market. You should consult with
your veterinarian to determine
if your pet can benefit from
them.

• Do not bring your pet with
you to any firework displays!
While it maybe fun for you, it’s
painfully loud and scary for

your animal.
Please call your

veterinarian for more
information or

guidance.
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57Tails from
the Vet

Dr. Michael Ponte

Dr. Michael Ponte
(321) 254-1754
www.sarnoanimalhospital.com

DISCONTINUED ITEMS • LIMITED QUANTITIES
OVERSTOCK • ONE-OF-A-KINDS

YEAR END SALE
Getting Ready & Making Room For New Products!

YEAR END SALE
Discount Equals Sales Tax!

INCREDIBLE SALES EVENT!
Locally Owned and Operated for Over 35 Years

www.gallery.la-z-boy.com/brevard

*Product shown is representation of stock. Selection may vary.

3710 North U.S. 1
Cocoa (321) 639-3010

Mon-Sat 10am - 7pm
Sun Noon - 5pm

3451 W. New Haven Ave.
West Melbourne (321) 725-5461

Mon-Sat 9am - 8pm
Sun Noon - 5pm

✵ VAIL
Recliner

CONNER
Recliner

After Discount

$28189$28189

✵
CLARK
Sofa

REX
Sectional

After Discount

$79899$79899

✵After Discount

$37599$37599 ✵
LANCER
Recliner

After Discount

$46999$46999

✵After Discount

$177472$177472
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Outdoor specialty store’s grand opening draws thousands 

BREVARD — Nearly 10,000
people attended the grand
opening of Bass Pro Shops in
Palm Bay on Wednesday, Dec.
4 for an “Evening of Conserva-
tion.”

The ribbon cutting ceremo-
ny featured a “who’s who”
from the world of sports,
entertainment and the great
outdoors.

“We were very excited for
the turnout and how welcome
the community has made us
feel,” said James King, Palm
Bay Bass Pro Shops store
manager. “We have a great
deal of events scheduled in
the future to help get people
in the outdoors, with the right
equipment.” 

Bass Pro Shops, which was
named one of the “Top 10
Hottest Brands in America” by
Advertising Age magazine,
celebrated the free grand
opening of its 64th store with
special exhibits, storewide

savings and experts on fish-
ing, hunting, boating and
more. 

Those in attendance at the
ribbon cutting included:
Jamie McMurray, NASCAR
driver of the No. 1 Chevrolet
SS and member of the Bass
Pro Shops sportsman’s racing
team; Roland Martin, nine-
time Bassmaster “Angler of
the Year;” George Poveromo,
host of “George Poveromo’s
World of Saltwater Fishing”
TV show; Kendall Newsom,
former wide receiver for the
Miami Dolphins and Bass Pro
Shops/NITRO pro member;
Guy Harvey, artist, scientist
and conservationist; Paul
Herbert, cast member of
National Geographic Chan-
nel’s “Wicked Tuna;” and Brit-
tany Oldehoff, 2014 “Miss
Florida USA.” 

Angler and television host
Jimmy Houston, of “Jimmy
Houston Outdoors,” served as
emcee for the event. 

Musical entertainment for
the evening was provided by

the bluegrass band Penny
Creek. 

For every dollar spent dur-
ing the grand opening, 50
cents was donated to the
Wildlife Foundation of Florida
in support of Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation Com-
mission. The total amount
raised is yet to be determined
as of press time. 

The group’s initiatives and
programs include conserving
state fish and wildlife
resources, teaching children
outdoor skills, getting chil-
dren involved in the outdoors
and promoting programs,
such as TrophyCatch, which
encourages anglers to catch
and release largemouth bass
greater than eight pounds. 

Bass Pro Shops is located at
750 Bass Pro Drive N.E. in
Palm Bay and is open Monday
through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 7
p.m. 

For more information, visit,
www.basspro.com.

By Chris Fish
cfish@hometownnewsol.com

Cutting the ribbon
at the opening
ceremony of the
Bass Pro Shop in
Palm Bay Wednes-
day, Dec. 4 were
store owner John
L. Morris, store
manager James
King and Palm Bay
Mayor William
Capote. Thousands
came to the event
to tour the store
for the first time. 

Photo by 
Paul Lepinskie

Cosmetic team and
partners provides
gifts for seniors 
By Chris Fish
cfish@hometownnewsol.com

Ave., Cocoa. 
Island Fitness of Brevard

personal trainer, Ted Taylor,
author of ‘Stay Fit for Life,’
will provide a presentation
on anti-aging. The presenta-
tion is free to the public. 

For more information, call
Mr. Taylor at (321) 633-1792.

• Improv classes – Drop-
In Class: from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. at the Eau Gallie Arts
District Art Lab, 1405 High-
land Ave. 

Hosted by the Not Quite
Right Comedy Improv
Troupe, the drop-in class is a
no pressure, just fun, class.
Cost is $15 at the door and
$10 for pre-registration.

For more information,
visit www.jessicataylorpro-
ductions.com/improvregis-
tration

• The Neighbors Book
Club: meets and will discuss
A Prayer for Owen Meany by
John Irving at the
Suntree/Viera Public
Library. For more informa-
tion, call (321) 255-4404.

• Watercolor Classes:
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
community room at the
Cocoa Beach Public Library.
The library is located at 550
N. Brevard Ave., Cocoa
Beach. For more informa-
tion, call (321) 868-1104 or
visit cocoabeachpublicli-
brary.org.

Calendar
From page A5
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1416 S. HARBOR CITY BLVD • MELBOURNE, FL
(321) 309-8989

WWW.MELBOURNEVW.COM

CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT OR SCHEDULE ONLINE @ www.MELBOURNEVW.COM • PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR ADDITIONAL SERVICE SPECIALS.

MANAGER’S SPECIAL
Full Synthetic Oil Change

using genuine VW filter, top
up all fluid levels, rotate
your tires front to rear,

correct tire pressures, wash
& vacuum your vehicle

$7995
Most Volkswagen Models • With this coupon • Cannot be combined with any other offers

FREE
Mount & Balance
w/purchase of a new set of tires

“price match guarantee”
With this coupon

Cannot be combined with any other offers
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Out & about

BREVARD — Three Space
Coast music teachers, who
share a passion for perform-
ing, will come together for a
special concert this week-
end.

“The Three Sopranos” will
host “Around the World in 80
Minutes” on Saturday, Jan. 4
at First United Methodist
Church in Melbourne. The
concert is free and will begin
at 6 p.m.

The trio is made up of
Beth Green, a music teacher
at Audubon Elementary
School, Sherry MacLean, a
voice faculty member at
Eastern Florida State Col-
lege, and Terry “Tee” Rock-
well, a music teacher at
Challenger 7 Elementary
School.

“We have known each
other for a few years and
have seen each other per-
form individually in various
venues,” Ms. Rockwell said.
“Sherry asked Beth and me
if we were interested in
doing a ‘Three Soprano
Concert’ together; we all
said ‘yes,’ and are very excit-
ed to share our ideas with
anyone, who desires to
hear.”

Ms. Rockwell added that
each woman brings a
unique vocal quality to the
performance and that it’s
been a privilege and pleas-
ure to sing together.

When asked how the trio
came up with the theme for
this weekend’s concert, Mrs.
Green said the idea was
developed when they met
several times over the sum-
mer.

“We noticed that we
included multiple languages
in our choices of favorite
songs, so we decided to
incorporate the different

countries into our theme,”
she said. “I came up with the
title, playing off the famous
Jules Verne novel, ‘Around
the World in 80 Days.’”

“Around the World in 80
Minutes” will feature an
international selection of
popular, light classic songs,
arias and ballads, such as
“Three Little Maids” by
Gilbert and Sullivan.

Ms. Rockwell said that
each song selected was cho-
sen after the trio thought
long and hard about each
piece they will share at Sat-
urday’s concert.

“Each song has its own gift
and message,” she said.
“Our hope is that every
ounce of the music we share
will evoke something
intriguing and inspiring in
each soul, as they listen.”

Mrs. Green, who is excited
about her “Laudamus Te”

duet from Vivaldi’s “Gloria”
with Mrs. MacLean, said
people should attend the
performance to hear great
soprano music.

“We are excited to present
three inspiring women, who
teach young people to
appreciate music and want
to demonstrate songs that
we love,” Mrs. Green added.
“There will be something for
everyone. You will only see
diva behavior in our encore,
if the audience claps long
enough for us to put on our
furs.”

Ms. Rockwell is equally as
excited for Saturday’s per-
formance.

“This concert, to me, is
about common emotions
and experiences we share as
humans, no matter where
you live in the world,” Ms.
Rockwell said. “We all feel
happiness and sadness, love

and love lost, insecurities
and uncertainties, joy in
simple things and disap-
pointments in life. The
music we share contains all
of it in some form of song.
You may hear it in a song
you know or in something
new, but whichever, you are
bound to be delighted as we
share our hearts with you
through God’s incredible gift
of music.”

The Three Sopranos will
host “Around the World in 80
Minutes” on Saturday, Jan. 4
at First United Methodist
Church in Melbourne.

The concert is free and
begins at 6 p.m.

First United Methodist
Church is located at 110 E.
New Haven Ave., Mel-
bourne.

For more information, call
(321) 727-3646.

KSC  Visitor Complex Offers Best
Public Viewing of Twilight SpaceX

Rocket Launch on Jan. 3

A Falcon 9 rocket will light up skies
on the east coast during a dramatic
SpaceX liftoff scheduled for Friday, Jan.
3. 

Kennedy Space Center Visitor Com-

plex guests may view the dusk launch
from the Apollo/Saturn V Center, the
closest possible public viewing area,
or special areas at the Visitor Complex.

The rocket is targeted to blast off
from Launch Complex 40 at Cape
Canaveral Air Force Station at 5:50
p.m. EST, carrying a Thaicom 6
telecommunications satellite. The

launch window closes at 6:57 p.m.
Guests can experience the powerful

sights and sounds of the rocket at spe-
cial viewing available to Kennedy
Space Center Visitor Complex guests
from the Apollo/Saturn V Center,
located in Kennedy Space Center, for
$20 plus the cost of admission. Admis-

• Capt. Hiram’s: at 1580
U.S. Highway 1, Sebastian.
For more information, call
(772) 589-4345.

• Cheers 2 U Bar: Friday
night from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
is Fireball Karaoke. Any-
thing Goes Karaoke with
Ray Bell is 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Saturday. Sunday is bar
bingo from 2-4 p.m.
Wednesday night is Fire-
ball Karaoke from 8-11
p.m. Cheers 2 U is at 2086
Sarno Road, Melbourne.
For more information, call
(321) 254-9411.

• Coconuts on the
Beach: A live band will
play at 7 p.m. Friday.
Coconuts is at 2 Minute-
men Causeway, Cocoa
Beach. For more informa-
tion, call (321) 784-1422.

• Crickets: Live bands
perform every Friday
night. Karaoke with Gin-
ger  Sunday, Tuesday and
Thursday. Texas Hold ‘Em
is at noon Saturday and at
6:30 p.m. Monday. Crab
races are at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesdays. Crickets is at
1942 N. Wickham Road,
Melbourne. For more
information, call (321)
242-9280.

• Earl’s Hideaway: is at
1405 Indian River Drive,
Sebastian. For more infor-
mation, call (772) 589-
5700.

• Fill-N-Station Saloon:
JohnnyRock1 and Linda
Lavis will host “Southern
Talent Karaoke” 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Friday and Saturday
night. The Fill-N-Station
Saloon is at 2685 U.S.
Highway 1, Mims. For
more information, call
(321) 383-0053.

• Grills Seafood & Tiki
Bar Port Canaveral: is at
the Port is at 505 Glen
Cheek Drive, Port
Canaveral. For more infor-
mation, call (321) 868-
2226.

• Grills Seafood & Tiki
Bar Riverside: is at 6075
N. U.S. Highway 1, Mel-
bourne. For more informa-
tion, call (321) 242-8999.

• Heidi’s Jazz Club:

ARIES - March 21/April 20

Aries, though you are eager to
plow through your to-do list,
certain plans may have to be
postponed due to circum-
stances beyond your control.
Go with the flow.

TAURUS - April 21/May 21

Taurus, uncover the source of
a disagreement with a friend
and try to come to a resolution
before the disagreement esca-
lates. Handling things prompt-
ly will pay off.

GEMINI - May 22/June 21

Gemini, attention to detail this
week will prevent delays down
the road. Keep this mind when
tending to personal as well as
professional matters.

CANCER - June 22/July 22

You may find your mind wan-
dering this week, Cancer. You
cannot seem to focus on the
tasks at hand, but work hard
to limit distractions and get
your work done.

LEO - July 23/Aug. 23

Leo, respect a loved one's
decision to keep a certain
matter private. There's not
much you can do other than
offer your support and
respect.

VIRGO - Aug. 24/Sept. 22

Virgo, carefully schedule your
time this week. You cannot
afford to get behind in work or
miss any important appoint-
ments. Stay focused and leave
some time free for the unex-
pected.

LIBRA - Sept. 23/Oct. 23

Libra, you are drawn to cre-
ative endeavors these days
and have less patience for
tasks that are not nearly as
fun. Find a healthy balance

See SCENE, B2 See SCOPES, B3

‘The Three Sopranos’ to host special concert

Week of 1-3-2014

See OUT, B3

Club
Scene

Photo courtesy of Dana Niemeier Photography
Beth Green, Sherry MacLean and Tee Rockwell are ‘The Three Sopranos.’ The trio of
music educators will sing international arias, ballads and light classical favorites dur-
ing ‘Around the World in 80 Minutes’ on Saturday, Jan. 4 at First United Methodist
Church in Melbourne.
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Steve Kirsner and Friends
will play from 5 p.m. to 8
p.m. followed by the Ron
Teixeira Trio from 8:30
p.m. to 12 a.m. Friday, the
Ron Teixeira Trio will play
from 8:30 p.m. to 12 a.m.
Saturday, a Jam Session
from 7p.m. to 11 p.m. on
Sunday, Steve Kirsner &
Friends will play from 5
p.m. to 7:45 p.m. followed
by Howard Larvea & Pearl
Joy from 8 p.m. to 12 a.m.
on Wednesday, Howard
Laravea and Pearl Joy from
7 p.m. to 11 p.m. on Thurs-
day. Heidi’s is at 7 N.

Orlando Ave., Cocoa
Beach. For more informa-
tion, call (321) 783-4559.

• Kenny D’s Grill & Bar:
is located at 4711 Babcock
St., Palm Bay. For more
information, call (321)
724-9462.

• Matt’s Casbah: is at 801
New Haven Ave., Mel-
bourne. For more informa-
tion, call (321) 574-1099.

• Melbourne Elks:
Karaoke and dancing with
Lou Phillips is from 5-9
p.m. on Mondays and is
open to non-members.
Spaghetti and other food is
from 5-7 p.m. Dinner costs
$5. The Melbourne Elks is
at 211 S. Nieman Ave., Mel-
bourne. South Nieman
Avenue is west of Babcock
Street and east of Apollo
Boulevard in Melbourne.
For more information, call
(321) 768-1744.

• Open Mike’s: Funk jam
is from 6-10 p.m. Monday.
“Totally Open Tuesday”
open jam is from 6-10 p.m.
Tuesday. Adult comic night
(18 and older) is from 8-10
p.m. Wednesday. The
Rockin’ Blues Jam is from
6-10 p.m. Thursday. Friday
is “wine me up” jazz jam
night from 7-10 p.m. Band
showcase night is 8 p.m. to
midnight Saturdays on
selected dates. Open
Mike’s is at Florida Dis-
count Music, 454 N. Har-

bor City Blvd., (U.S. High-
way 1), Melbourne. For
more information, call
(321) 254-5645.

• Ozzies’ Crabhouse: is
at 4391 Dixie Highway
N.E., Palm Bay. For more
information, call (321)
724-0009.

• Rusty’s Seafood & Oys-
ter Bar: is at 628 Glen
Cheek Drive, Port
Canaveral. For more infor-
mation, call (321) 783-
2033.

• Sand Dollar Bar:
Karaoke with Danno is
every Friday and Saturday
night at 8 p.m. The Sand
Dollar is at 260 N. Orlando
Ave., Cocoa Beach. Call
(321) 783-0107.

• Siggy’s American Bar:
The DJ dance party with
Chris is at 8 p.m., with a
live band playing at 9 p.m.
Friday. The DJ Chris dance
party is at 8 p.m., with a
live band playing at 9:30
p.m. Saturday. Siggy’s is at
1153 Malabar Road N.E.,
No. 1, Palm Bay. For more
information, call (321)
952-0104.

• Squid Lips – Mel-
bourne: is at 1477 Pineap-
ple Ave., Melbourne. For
more information, call
(321) 259-3101.

• Tapps Pub Bistro:
Karaoke, bar bingo,
DJ/video dance, music and
trivia is from 9 p.m. to 2
a.m. every Tuesday and
Thursday. Friday features
live music at 9 p.m. Tapps
is at 4711 Babcock St. N.E.,
Palm Bay. For more infor-
mation, call (321) 952-
2337.

Editor’s note: To have
your venue listed in Club
Scene, email your music
schedules in monthly or 7-
10 days in advance to
brevnews@hometownnew-
sol.com, fax them to (321)
242-1281 or send in a web-
site address. Thank you.

Due to early deadlines
and calendar updates,
some information was not
available at press time.

BREVARD — Ally Schmid-
heiser was born with a love
for beautiful home décor.

Mrs. Schmidheiser, who
runs a “Do it Yourself” and
interior design blog called
“Home By Ally,” said her love
for repurposing furniture
and interior design runs in
her blood, as her great uncle
owned an interior design
business for many years in
Wilmington, N.C., and her
mother and grandmother
have kept the passion alive.

“Growing up, I would

always rearrange my bed-
room in my parents’ houses
and steal décor from across
the house to put in my
room,” Mrs. Schmidheiser
said.

“Home By Ally” was
launched in December
2010, while Mrs. Schmid-
heiser and her husband,
who serves in the U.S. Air
Force, were living in North
Dakota. The couple moved
to the Space Coast in July
2012, when Ally’s husband
received orders at Patrick Air
Force Base.

Mrs. Schmidheiser’s blog
reveals step-by-step instruc-

tions for projects to beautify
the home, such as turning
spaghetti sauce jars into
soap dispensers and creat-
ing just about anything with
burlap.

“Since moving to the
Space Coast, I feel my style
has evolved greatly,” Mrs.
Schmidheiser said. “I have
found my true style identity,
which I call traditional cot-
tage style mixed with
French, farmhouse country
style. I enjoy earth tones,
natural elements and any-
thing with a story to tell.”

Mrs. Schmidheiser said
she believes that people

should decorate their
homes with things they love
and that speak to them.

In addition to finding her
style identity, Mrs. Schmid-
heiser has also started a new
venture — teaming up with
a vintage collector and
opening a booth in the Wild-
wood Antique Mall in Mel-
bourne.

“I decided to join Wild-
wood Antique Mall on a
whim, after speaking with
my friend and partner,
Dawn, of Lucky Day Design
Company,” she said. “Dawn
challenged me to take a
chance and remember that
you only live once.”

The Satellite Beach resi-
dent and her business part-
ner share a love for all
things vintage, antiques and
anything with a story.

“With furniture, what
inspires me most is when I
love the story that goes with
it,” Mrs. Schmidheiser said,
“or I have a story to attach to
it, such as digging through
mounds of furniture or a
mass collection. Also from
someone, who has loved
and cherished it, and letting
them know I will certainly
do the same.”

The decorating duo
enjoys thrifting together,
gathering collections and
offering advice to other
clients and customers.

“We have a variety of
items in our booth at Wild-
wood Antique Mall, such as
painted furniture, antiques,
vintage finds and unique,
handmade items, such as
growth charts to record your
children’s growth and hand-
made paperweights and
pumpkins for the fall,” Mrs.
Schmidheiser said.

In addition to “Home by
Ally” and her booth at the
Wildwood Antique Mall,
Mrs. Schmidheiser offers
repainted furniture for cus-
tomers and offers custom
services.

“I also have design con-
sultations available, some
for large and small spaces,”
she added. “And even some
for whole home packages.”

Since partnering with
Dawn of Lucky Day Design
Company, Mrs. Schmid-
heiser said that much has
changed about her busi-
ness.

“It has allowed me to real-
ly learn to take chances and
not ‘play it safe’,” Mrs.

Schmidheiser said. “It is
nice to have someone, who
looks out for you and your
best interest, as well as your
business. On top of that, we
find it easy to work together,
because we were first
friends and bring that into
the partnership and busi-
ness.”

When Mrs. Schmidheiser
is not rehabbing a thrift
store find or blogging, she
enjoys spending time with
her three dachshunds, Win-
ston, Tito and Milo.

“They are our ‘fur
babies,’” Mrs. Schmidheiser
said of the dogs she and her
husband adopted. “Around
the Space Coast, you can
see us on our bicycles, with
homemade ‘doxie-boxes’ on
the backs of our bikes. Our
‘fur babies’ are our world
and keep us just as busy as
kids.”

Wildwood Antique Mall is
located at 1240 Sarno Road,
Melbourne.

For  more information,
v i s i t
www.homebyally.blogspot.c
om or
www.facebook.com/home-
byally.
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Try Kenny D’s Famous Stone Oven Pizza • Free Delivery

DINNER SPECIALS 4-9 PMDINNER SPECIALS 4-9 PM

VISIT OR CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:VISIT OR CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:

These are National Tribute
Bands that perform just like

the originals ... note for note.
Tickets On Sale at
TicketRiver.com or 

KennyD’s box office.

www.KENNYDSGRILL.COM
4711 BABCOCK STREET • PALM BAY

321-724-9462

SATURDAY
NIGHTS

EVERY SUNDAY:
$2 DRAFTS

$1.50 PIZZA

Nick Clemons Band - January 4 
Sounds of Asbury Park, Son of Clarence Clemons of 

Bruce Springsteen and E Street Band 
RUSH - January 11

Guns & Roses - January 17
Tom Jones - January 18 • 8 pm

Elton John - January 18 • 9:30 pm
AC/DC “Shoot to Thrill” • January 25

Dean Martin - February 8
Marilyn Monroe - Valentine’s Day February 14

Neil Diamond - February 15
Bon Jovi - February 22

Watch The 
NFL Playoffs on our
150” Large Screen &

40 More TVs!

Hey
Cheeseheads!

We’ve Got 
The Game!

Packers vs 49ers
Sunday!

M
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N
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E
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U
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T
H
U

STARTING
JANUARY 6

HAPPY HOUR

$1.50 Drafts • $2 Wells
$3 Wines

$1.50 Pizza

Mon-Sat 11am-7pm

Homemade pasta with a fresh salad, 
FREE draft beer, wine or soft drink $6.95
18” Pizza $7.99 eat in or take out

Ladies Night 4pm-9pm
Buy 1 Dinner, Get 1 FREE
of same or lesser value

Baby Backs with two choice sides
1/2 rack $6.95 | Full rack $10.95
18” Pizza $7.99 eat in or take out

Whole Maine 1-1/4 lb Lobster with 
2 sides - Fresh Corn on the Cob &
Homemade Cole Slaw $14.95

08
16

21
08

16
24

06
52

41

Super Flea & Farmers Market
321-242-9124

Exit 183 off I-95
4835 W. Eau Gallie Blvd., Melbourne

Brevard’s
Largest

Shopping
Attraction

THE BEST DEALS
ARE FOUND HERE!

Hundreds of Booths! Open Every Friday, Saturday & Sunday 9am-4pm
PERMANENT AND WEEKLY VENDORS!

www.superfleamarket.com

Enjoy the Cool Weather and
The Great Bargains!

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Blogger, collector team up for fabulous home decor
By Amanda Hatfield Anderson
Ahatfield@hometownnewsol.com

Photo courtesy of Ally Schmidheiser
Ally Schmideheiser, of Home by Ally, and Dawn Maltzke, of Lucky Day Design Co., have
partnered up to bring eclectic and beautiful décor options to homes in Brevard County.

Scene
From page B1



sion to Kennedy Space Cen-
ter Visitor Complex is $50
plus tax for adults and $40
plus tax for children 3-11. Bus
boarding for the Apollo/Sat-
urn V Center begins at 3:45
p.m.

Launch viewing, featur-
ing live mission control
commentary, also is avail-
able from Kennedy Space
Center Visitor Complex
and is included in regular
admission.

This will be the second
Falcon 9 launch in a
month following the suc-
cessful Dec. 3 launch of
the SES-8 satellite. The
Falcon 9 rocket will fly
with upgraded Merlin 1D
engines and larger fuel
tanks. The Thaicom 6 will
beam Ku-band and C-band
services to Southeast Asia,
the Middle East and Africa.

For more information or
to purchase tickets, call
(877) 313-2610 and visit
www.KennedySpaceCen-
ter.com.

King Center musical lineup

The King Center for the
Performing Arts at 3865 N.
Wickham Road, in Mel-
bourne, has announced its
season music lineup. 

Tickets are on sale now
for a variety of music, dance
and holiday entertainment
coming your way at the King
Center.

• Jackie Evancho: Sunday,
Jan. 5, 7 p.m.
• Peking Acrobats:
Tuesday, March 18, at 7

p.m.
Single Tickets may be pur-

chased by visiting kingcen-
ter.com or by calling the
King Center Ticket Office at
(321) 242-2219. Ticket
office hours are Monday
through Friday, noon to 4

p.m. Closed Saturday and
Sunday.

Ticket/hotel packages are
available by calling (321)
433-5824.

Argentine tango offered on
beachside

Argentine-inspired tango
is offered free every Sunday
at the Neptune Bar & Grill,
1462 Highway A1A, Satellite
Beach from 6-8:30 p.m.

This is free Argentine and
American dance with Walter
and Barbara.

Come out and listen to
the dance tunes of Buenos
Aires and practice your
tango steps, all along an
intimate dance floor.

Happy hour is from 5-7
p.m. daily.

Free dance in December,
starts at 6 p.m. The venue is
rounded off with live enter-
tainment, featuring Dolores
and Guillermo from Buenos
Aires, with live guitar and

dance performance of tango
salon, milonga and waltz.

Now through Jan. 5, Wal-
ter and Barbara will be host-
ing the milonga, while
Dolores and Guillermo are
on tour in Europe.

For more information, call
(321) 622-6780 and visit
Facebook at porunacabeza-
milonga.

'From Polaroid to
Digital Art' show

Florida artists Rene Grif-
fith and Delany Dean have
teamed up to highlight the
amazing breadth of their
contemporary photography
at Clay Stephens Lifestyles
Showroom & Gallery. The
show entitled Photography:
From Polaroid to Digital Art
will exhibit the artistic
visions of these two photog-
raphers. Ms. Griffith is best
known for her hand-manip-
ulated Polaroid photogra-
phy and her digitally paint-
ed photos. Ms. Dean has
developed her own unique
style of layered digital pho-
tographs to create Florida
scenes reminiscent of vin-
tage oil paintings.

In conjunction with First
Friday Art Walk, the public
is invited to attend the
opening night reception to
meet the artists on Friday,
Jan. 3, 2014, from 5:30 to
8:30 p.m. Complimentary
light hors d'oeuvres and
wine will be served. The
exhibit will be on display
from mid-December to
mid-January. Clay Stephens
Lifestyle Showroom and
Gallery is located at 1399
Highland Ave., (near the
intersection of Montreal
Avenue) in the Eau Gallie
Arts District (EGAD) of Mel-
bourne.

Ms. Griffith  is a painter

and photographer, who
works from her Indialantic
home art studio. To see
more of her work, visit her
website at www.renegrif-
fith.com.

Ms. Dean lives on Lake
Monroe in Sanford and is an
avid kayaker.  Her online
gallery can be found at:
http://delany.zenfolio.com/

News from the Eau
Gallie Arts District
First Friday Art Walk ~ Jan.

3 from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
in Eau Gallie Square. 

Enjoy the light/music
show in Eau Gallie Square
this month.  Favorite art
vendors will be there along
with music by Dave Kury.

New Businesses in EGAD:
There are two new busi-
nesses opening this month.
At First Friday, make sure to
stop by Chef Mario's Cafe at
the corner of Highland and
Eau Gallie for Italian Cui-
sine.  

On Jan. 18, Studio Z will
open with Zumba Classes. 

Upcoming events: The
next big event in conjunc-
tion with the Eau Gallie
Rotary is the Founders' Day
Fish Fry on Feb. 15, 2014 in
the Eau Gallie Square. 

Tickets are $10 in
advance and $12 the day of
the event.  There will be
music by Country Classics,
a History Tent and a Homes

Tour and children’s activi-
ties.   Tickets will go on sale
soon through our Founders'
Day Fish Fry website and at
local shops after the New
Year. 

Our Second Annual EGAD
in Bloom Festival and Gar-
den Show is scheduled for
March 29 to 30.  Don’t miss
all the plants, flowers, pre-
sentations and art at this
Festival. 

Free Parking in EGAD:
There is free parking in
downtown Eau Gallie. Visit
the website at
http://www.eaugalliearts.co
m/parking/ for a map of the
free parking in downtown.

31st Annual Holiday
Craft Show

It has been busy at the
Fifth Avenue Art Gallery!
The secret is out; holiday
shopping is fun, affordable
and unique at the gallery.  

All of their items are
handmad-in-America, one-
of-a-kind holiday gifts.

This year, they have
added many more unique
handmade crafts, both
functional and decorative
from the country’s best arti-
sans.

There is blown glass,
handmade dolls and books,
pottery, unique Christmas
ornaments, jewelry and
much more. It is a fabulous
place to get all your holiday

shopping done with unique
gifts to please the pickiest
person, in all price ranges.
People come back year after
year for our ornaments.

The earlier you shop, the
better the selection. For
more than 30 years, the
Fifth Avenue Art Gallery has
been known for the best in-
hand crafted gifts for your
friends and family. This year
will be no exception. Our
satisfied customers remind
us yearly that the Fifth
Avenue Art Gallery is hands-
down the best place for hol-
iday shopping.

The show runs through
Jan. 5.  

For more information, call
(321) 259-8261, visit
www.fifthavenueartgallery.c
om or on Facebook.

Henegar Center for
the Arts embarks on
joint venture with

BACKSTAGE Arts of
Merritt Island

The Henegar Center for
the Arts announced the cre-
ation of a joint venture, for
their education programs at
The Feller Theater Acade-
my, with BACKSTAGE Arts
of Merritt Island.  

Beginning in January
2014, performing arts class-
es will be offered for chil-
dren from grades one
through 12.  Classes, taught

by Christine Manning
Brandt, will include story-
book theatre, song and
dance, dramalab, acting,
improv, musical tap and
jazz dance.

Christine Manning
Brandt, owner and operator
of BACKSTAGE Arts of Mer-
ritt Island, brings extensive
experience and education
to the program as a profes-
sional singer, former Equity
actress, and Dance Masters
certified dance educator.
She has toured nationally
and performed in principal
roles with production com-
panies throughout the East
Coast.

For complete details on
the children’s performing
arts classes, contact The
Henegar Center for the Per-
forming Arts at (321) 723-
8698 or BACKSTAGE Arts of
Merritt Island at (321) 427-
3263.

Drawing with light
This February the Fifth

Avenue Art Gallery will be

hosting a juried Photogra-
phy Show,  entitled 'Draw-
ing with Light' which is
open to all photographers. 

Subject matter is open.
The prospectus and entry
form is on the gallery web-
site or people can e-mail the
show co-chair at mmpho-
toart@cfl.rr.com for the
information.

Entry fee is $25 for first
image and $5 for each addi-
tional image with a maxi-
mum entry of four images.
The gallery will jury the
images and an outside
judge will then select the
prize winners. Prizes are
$300 for first, $200 for sec-
ond and $100 for third. All
selected entries will be
exhibited by the gallery and
available for sale.

The opening reception on
Feb. 4 from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. The exhibit runs from
Feb. 4 through March 3.

Gallery telephone num-
ber is (321) 259-8261. 

Visit us online:
www.fifthavenueartgallery.c
om and on Facebook.
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FOOTBALL
SPECIAL

SUNDAY & MONDAY
24” Party Pizza
1 Lb. of wings

and pitcher
of Beer 
(or soda)
$30

SUN, MON.
& TUES
95¢

Draft
Beer

1600 S. Wickham Rd., Melbourne
409-8217

Now Open 7 Days A Week • 11:00am - 10:00pm

04
27

51

FRENCH DIP ROAST BEEF COOKED ON PREMISES

ALL YOU CAN EAT SPAGHETTI

LOBSTER ROLLS

New England Seafood Specials
includes Fries, Coleslaw or Salad

Fried Cod
Fried Haddock
Fried Oysters
Fried Shrimp

Fried Ipswich Clams
Fried Mahi Strips

WEDNESDAY $7.95

THURSDAY

We Now Have
MAINE LOBSTER

Every Weekend

3369 Sarno Road,
Melbourne, FL 32934
(321) 752-8805

Open 7 Days •  9:00am-2:00am
Over 25,000 Videos

Largest Selection of
Love Toys, Lingerie &

Videos, Anywhere!!

Total
Purchase

With This Coupon • Excludes Sales Items
Expires 1/31/14

20%OFF

04
27

59

Text FUNKY12
to 63975 for

a chance to win
a $250 Shopping

Spree!

08
16

14

08
16

31

JAPANESE STEAK HOUSE & SUSHI
258 E. Eau Gallie Blvd.

Indian Harbour Beach, FL 32937
www.facebook.com/sumojapanese

Phone 321-622-5688
Fax 321-622-5699
www.sumofl.com

Business Hours:
Mon-Thurs: 11:00am-10:00 pm

Fri & Sat: 11:00am-11:00 pm
Sun: 12:00pm-10:00 pm

NO CHECK

E. Eau Gallie
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at

ric
k Publix Plaza

Next to
Pet Supermarket

★

FREE
GLASS OF WINE

OR BEER!
(up to $5.95) 

with $30 minimum order
1 coupon per visit • expires 1/17/14

Cannot be combined with any other offer

HAPPY HOUR
MON-THURS

4-6 PM
Happy Hour

Menu Available

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Arts notes

between the two.

SCORPIO - Oct. 24/Nov. 22

Scorpio, expect to serve as a
mediator for your loved ones
this week. The issue that arises
is relatively small, but your
calm demeanor and cool head
will be needed.

SAGITTARIUS - Nov. 23/Dec. 21

Sagittarius, you may be floun-
dering a little in the romance
department this week. Stick to
what your intuition is telling
you, and you will come out just
fine.

CAPRICORN - Dec. 22/Jan. 20

Capricorn, you are focused on
your work, but distractions
beyond your control figure to
prove frustrating. Try to remain
as patient as possible, and
everything will work itself out.

AQUARIUS - Jan. 21/Feb. 18

Aquarius, take a breather and
stop to give some careful
thought to your recent experi-
ences and your expectations
going forward. You will benefit
from this reflection in the long
run.

PISCES - Feb. 19/March 20

Pisces, expect some valuable
insight on your future to arrive
in the next few days. It won't
be difficult to set plans in
motion.

Scopes
From page B1

Out
From page B1

See OUT, B4



‘A Classic Christmas Animated
Holiday Light Show’

The Port Canaveral Associa-
tion, a not-for-profit in Port
Canaveral, whose mission is
to promote commercial fami-
ly-oriented development in
Port Canaveral through spe-
cial events and marketing,
has announced the Port
Canaveral “A Classic Christ-
mas Animated Holiday Light
Show Extravaganza.”

This is a unique free event
that is totally family oriented,
will feature children talking
reindeer, Santa, vendors and
more. (Glen Cheek Drive).

The extravaganza will be
hosted through Jan. 5 from 6-
11 p.m. nightly in the Cove at
Port Canaveral on Glen
Cheek Drive.

The event will be collecting
coats and jackets for Brevard
homeless students. Please
donate!

For more information, visit

www.VisitPortCanaveral.com.

BUNCO with the Palm Bay
Women’s Club

Palm Bay Women's Club is
sponsoring a "BUNCO" game
day on Saturday, Jan. 11 from
12 p.m. to 4 p.m. A light
lunch will be served. Door
prizes and a 50/50 raffle will
be available. 

Tickets are $8 in advance.
The BUNCO will take place

at Glenbrook Club House,
812 BriarCreek Blvd, Palm
Bay. 

Proceeds to benefit local
charities.

Call (321) 733-1444 or
(321) 220-0927 for informa-
tion.

Melbourne Civic Theatre’s
2013-14 Season

• “There Goes the Bride”
by Ray Cooney and John
Chapman: Jan. 17 (2014)
through Feb. 23.
• “Grand Hotel the
Musical” by Luther Davis,
Robert Wright, George
Forrest and Maury Yeston:

March 21 through April 
23.
• “Night of the Iguana” by
Tennessee Williams: May
16 through June 22.
The Melbourne Civic The-

atre is at LeGallerie Plaza, 817
E. Strawbridge Ave., Mel-
bourne.

Ticket costs: Flex Pass
Adult: $115,
Senior/Military/Student $105
(five shows – Christmas show
not included in Flex Pass),
plus a $2 credit card service
charge.

For more information or
tickets, call (321) 723-6935,
email info@mymct.org or visit
www.mymct.org.

Vendors, restaurants needed
for Key Lime Pie Festival

The Florida Key Lime Pie
Company will be presenting
the Third Annual Florida Key
Lime Pie Festival at 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 18.

The Festival will be held at
Kiwanis Island Park, 951
Kiwanis Island Park Road,
Merritt Island, and will be
emceed by Brighthouse

Channel 13’s entertainment
reporter/news anchor Allison
Walker.

This year’s theme is “Fresh
from Florida,” and the event
will feature Florida’s state
chef and culinary ambassa-
dor, along with a diversity of
the Space Coast’s most
savored and well respected
restaurants, showcasing dish-
es reflecting their chefs’
unique culinary flare, utilizing
an infusion and presentation
of Florida’s infamous citrus
favorite, the Key Lime.

The Florida Key Lime Pie
Company will be sponsoring
Florida’s Miss Florida Key
Lime Pie Contest, as well as
the company’s ever-popular
Florida Key Lime Pie Eating
Contest.

The event will also feature
a Key Lime Chilihead’s Hot
Sauce Competition and The
Best of Florida’s Bartenders
Key Lime Pie Martini and Key
Lime Pie Margarita Challenge.

The highlight of this year’s
event is The Florida Key Lime
Pie Company will be creating
the World’s Largest Key Lime
Pie and hosting a Key Lime
Pie Wrestling Contest.

For more information, visit
the festival’s website at
www.floridakeylimepiefesti-
val.com.

The cost for adults to
attend is $10 for children 5-
12 $5 and children 4 and
younger are free.

Concerts in the Park Series

The Florida Department of
Environmental Protection’s
Sebastian Inlet State Park
continues to hold the Night
Sounds concert series.
Atlantic Bluegrass will per-
form on Friday, January 17,
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Hosted by the Friends of
Sebastian Inlet State Park, the
concert will showcase record-
ing artists, Atlantic Bluegrass.
Come enjoy some pickin’ and
a grinnin’ with good bluegrass
music.  This five piece band
features guitar, mandolin,
stand up bass, fiddle and
banjo.  The concert will take
place at the pavilions on
Coconut Point, located on the
south side of Sebastian Inlet.
The concert is free with regular
park entry fees.  

For more information about
Atlantic Bluegrass visit
www.myspace.com/atlanticbl
uegrass.  For more information
about the concert please call
(321)984-4852 or visit

www.floridastateparks.org/s
ebastianinlet.

Dinner Dance

“Winter Warm Up” dinner
dance, Jan. 11 at 6 p.m. at the
Italian American Club of South
Brevard, 1471 Cypress Ave.,
Melbourne.

Social hour starts at 5 p.m.,
with a beer and wine cash bar,
followed by chicken parmia-
gan and pasta, with dessert
and coffee.

Music is provided by Janice
and Rene’. Cost is $14 for
members and $16 for guests.
Suggested attire is business
casual and seating is limited.

To RSVP and for more infor-
mation, call (321) 242-8044.

Night at the opera

Vero Beach Opera presents
the fully staged opera Cavalle-
ria Rusticana on Sunday, Jan.
12, 2014, at 3 p.m. in the Vero
Beach High School Performing
Arts Center, 1707 16th St., Vero

Beach.
The event is starring Metro-

politan Opera tenor Raul Melo
and including the Brevard
Symphony Orchestra, conduct-
ed by legendary conductor and
composer Maestro Anton Cop-
pola.  Met Tenor Raul Melo
made his debut at The Met in
2005, as the Duke in Rigoletto.
In the role of Alfio is baritone
David Pershall. Pershall made
his debut at The Metropolitan
Opera in January 2013, as Lord
Cecil in Maria Stuarda.  In the
role of Santuzza is Mezzo
soprano Krysty Swann, who
has appeared in The Met's pro-
duction of Wagner's Die
Walkure for the past few sea-
sons, with Deborah Voigt in
the title role.  Ms. Swann was
also featured on the cover of
Opera News' July 2007 issue,
with an accompanying article.
Italian Soprano Angela Nisi
and Italian Contralto Francesca
Ascioti have been selected by
Met tenor Marcello Giordani to
portray Lola and Mamma
Lucia.   The Stetson Opera The-
atre Chorus will perform under
the direction of Stetson Opera
Theatre Director Russell
Franks, who also is stage direc-
tor for Cavalleria Rusticana.
Tickets start at $30. All seating
is reserved.

“Big Band Bash” Jazz
Concerts at VBHS

The Vero Beach High
School Band Department
presents “BIG BAND BASH”
Jazz Concerts on Monday,
Jan. 27, 2014 at 7 p.m. and
Tuesday, Jan. 28 at 7 p.m. in
the Performing Arts Center,
1707 16th Street, Vero
Beach.

This evening of jazz music
will pay tribute to Count
Basie, Duke Ellington, Benny
Goodman, and Glenn Miller
among other Big Band
greats.

Featuring the Award Win-
ning VBHS Jazz Bands, the
performance will be led by
Mr. James Sammons and Mr.
Page Howell. Some selec-
tions will include popular
tunes such as Stompin’ at
the Savoy, Georgia on My
Mind, Just In Time by Jule
Styne as well as other
arrangements by Sammy
Nestico, Thelonius Monk and
Hoagy Carmichael.

The Tuesday evening con-
cert will also include special
guests from the local Middle
Schools. 

Tickets are only $10 for the
Upper Mezzanine level and
$12 for the Lower Orchestra
level.  

Call the Box Office at
(772) 564-5537 to reserve
your seats. Proceeds benefit
the education of Indian River
County students.

“Hear Me Dance 2014”

“Hear Me Dance” is a stu-
dent lead dance concert that
showcases student choreogra-
phy from Brevard area dance
schools. Choreography will be
presented from Dance Arts
Centre, Heather’s Dance and
Titusville Ballet & Jazz and oth-
ers.  The concert will take
place on Jan. 24, 2014 at 7pm
at the Heritage Isle Clubhouse
Theater.  Heritage Isle is locat-
ed at 6800 Legacy Boulevard,
Viera. 

Suggested admission is a $5
donation at the door. “Hear
Me Dance” is a performance
hosted by Dance Arts Centre,
a not-for-profit dance studio.
All proceeds will go to a local
“Boy & Girls Club.”
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Isle of Capri
$35

amenities incl.
(Every other Friday)

Coconut Creek
Casino

$30
(Every Other Saturday)

Brighton Casino
$25

(Every other Sunday & Monday)
Round Trip & Play Pass FUN Book

PLUS Discounted Bingo Packs 
on Sundays

For Reservations Call Today

407-468-6241

www.casinoroyaleshuttle.com
Lic#ST37720
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Answers located in Classified Section

The problem with
internet ads just
seems to be getting

worse. 
I just finished up on a call

with a lady who needed to
download a program for
work but instead ended up
with some adware that
completely took over her
whole system. Her home
page had changed, there
were other browser win-
dows opening with web-
pages she had never even
visited and at least two
different programs opening
that said she had driver and
performance problems.

I was connected to her
machine for over an hour
cleaning and removing all
the adware that had
installed. There were 17
different programs and
“browser helpers” that had
hijacked her attempt to
download a simple program
for work and there wasn’t a
lot that my caller could have

done differently – she didn’t
have a chance.

I wrote in an earlier
column how important it is
to learn to recognize and
ignore internet ads, but I
will admit, sometimes it can
be hard to tell the difference
between an ad and the link
(or button) you’re supposed
to click next. What hap-
pened to my caller is all too
common – she’s an intelli-
gent computer user who
thinks through what she’s
doing and was following a
set of steps that were to the
point and accurate. So what
happened? How did her
machine get so worked over
if she was being careful and
watching her step? 

When I was cleaning her
machine I had a chance to
look at and go over the steps
she was following. Pretty
standard steps really – there
was an address to go to first
to register and then down-
load the program. The
download link on the
website linked to “down-
load.com,” a popular
software repository that
many publishers use to
distribute their software.
And here is where things get
tricky.

The link did indeed bring
us to the correct download
page but not without
confusion. There was a
banner ad along the top
with the same background
and colors as the legitimate
portion of the page with a
big green “Start Download”
button and another similar
button off to the side. I
moved my eyes down an
inch or so and saw the
legitimate “Download Now”

button (also in green) but I
could clearly see that by
that time it was too late.
How is the casual user
supposed to be able to tell
which of the three buttons
is the real one? Like I said,
she didn’t have a chance. A
closer examination revealed
the counterfeit buttons
were a part of an ad for a
registry cleaner of some
sort. Clicking either of the 2
“Start Download” buttons
would result in it installing
not the program she was
trying to install but some
sort of system optimization
program along with who
knows what else. No wonder
so many people are getting
their systems hijacked! 

Luckily there is an answer
to this dilemma. Yes it is still
a very good idea to learn to
recognize ads but there is a
tool out there that can cut
down on the number of ads
you are subjected to. Fire up
your web browser and go to

www.adblockplus.org and
take a look at AdBlock Plus.
It’s free (an open source
project) and blocks most
(but unfortunately not all)
internet ads including the
ones found on
download.com or
speedtest.net.

With Internet Explorer,
click the “Install for Internet
Explorer” button and then
the “Run” option that
appears at the bottom of the
page.  Follow the steps
clicking “Install” and
“Enable” when prompted.
The steps are similar for
Firefox and Chrome and
there are no counterfeit ads
here waiting to hijack your
click. Once installed
Adblock Plus will be repre-
sented as a little red stop
sign icon to the right of your
browsers status bar or
address bar. From that little
stop sign icon you can
pause Adblock and see just
how many ads the program

blocks on whatever page
you’re looking at.

Again, Adblock Plus
doesn’t work for every ad –
I’ve noticed that when I go
to Yahoo.com’s portal page I
still see ads even with
Adblock running but just
about everywhere else is ad
free. 

If it’s too late and you’ve
already had a download
hijacked and now you have
all sorts of crazy toolbars
and things installed, don’t
panic! Start by going to your
computer’s control panel
and to the add/remove
programs app. You should
be able to sort the programs
by date and you can then
remove them one by one.
Sometimes that’s the only
option.

Sean McCarthy fixes
computers. He can be
reached at (888) 752-9049 or
help@ComputeThisOn-
line.com (no hyphens).

When browsing the internet: Be careful where you click
COMPUTE
THIS
SEAN MCCARTHY

Out
From page B3

GOTTA RANT ?
CALL OUR RANTS & RAVES LINE!



Corvette owners
donate toys, books,
money and food for
the less fortunate

The Cape Kennedy
Corvette Club and Space
Coast Vettes Club joint Toy
Run held on December 7
resulted in Corvette owners
donating $3,820 worth of toys,
books, gift cards and cash for
needy children from infants
to 18 year olds. In addition,
two boxes of food and $1,000
cash were donated to Central
Brevard Sharing Center to
feed seniors in need. 

Cape Canaveral Volunteer
Fire Department (CCVFD)
collected all the gifts at Port
Canaveral where the Toy Run
ended. The Brevard County
Sheriff’s Office and the
CCVFD distributed the donat-
ed items before Christmas.

Candlelighters receives
senior spirit of giving
The seniors at Wickham

Park celebrated the spirit of
giving this holiday season by
donating to Candlelighters of
Brevard , an organization ded-
icated to providing for chil-
dren who have been battling
cancer.

During the annual meeting
held in November, President
Jay Koeller presented a check
for $1,000 to Carrie Wam,
Executive Vice President of
Candlelighters of Brevard. Ms.
Wam thanked the Senior Cen-
ter and talked about the histo-
ry of Candlelighters, its
accomplishments and its
goals for the future.

The senior center enter-
tains, educates and provides
activities for approximately
3,500 seniors each month.

On the first Friday of every
month, a dinner, dance and
show is held for the member-
ship, sponsored by local busi-
nesses.

For more information about
the Wickham Park Senior Cen-
ter, call (321) 255-4494.

New bus route will
help seniors

Seniors have another way
to get to One Senior Place in
Viera with the addition of the
new bus Route 7 and bus stop
adjacent to the senior
resource facility at 8085 Spy-
glass Hill Road, in Viera.

The new Rockledge/Viera
bus route by Space Coast Area
Transit began in October, and
will service the area with mul-
tiple stops, including One
Senior Place.

The route provides a wel-
come option for seniors, who
might otherwise have to
depend on a friend or family
member for transportation.

The reduced fare for seniors
older than 60 is just 60 cents
per ride.

The new Route 7 will oper-
ate Monday through Friday,
from 7:30 a.m. until 6 p.m.

For a printable route map
and schedule, visit
www.RideSCAT.com or call
One Senior Place at (321) 751-
6771 to have one mailed to
you.

Kennedy Space 
Center Visitor 

Complex guests invited
to celebrate

Through Jan. 5, Kennedy
Space Center Visitor Complex
will celebrate the third annual
“Holidays in Space.”

The Visitor Complex will be
adorned with a array of holi-
day decorations, host daily
visits with Santa and Mrs.
Claus and spark the imagina-
tion with the new “Through
the Toy Box: An Out-of-this-
World Collection,” featuring
toys, both vintage and con-
temporary, inspired by outer
space.

From ray guns and space
ships to coin banks and cos-

mic action figures, “Through
the Toy Box: An Out-of-this-
World Collection” represents
mankind’s fascination with
space over the last 100 years in
the form of toys.

The collection features
nearly 100 treasured toys chil-
dren have used to play out
their fantasies of space travel,
some of whom turned those
dreams into reality.

The compilation of space-
themed toys from around the
world will be displayed in
IMAX East alongside Santa
and Mrs. Claus.

Sitting on gold thrones and
surrounded by a winter won-
derland scene, Santa and Mrs.
Claus will greet visitors daily
through Dec. 24.

Each day, the first 200 chil-
dren to visit Santa will receive
a voucher for a free gift. In
addition, Kodak representa-
tives will be on hand to snap
the perfect family photo, sit-
ting with Santa and Mrs.
Claus, and provide prints for
sale.

“Holidays in Space” would-
n’t be complete without fes-
tive space-themed décor
throughout the Visitor Com-
plex.

A towering, 42-foot Interna-
tional Space Station (ISS)-
themed Christmas tree locat-
ed in the Rocket Garden will
be adorned with warm-white
bulbs, strobe lights and 600
miniature flags from the 15
ISS partner countries. The ISS
mural just outside the Rocket
Garden will be swathed in
holiday candlelight.

Decorative wreaths, gar-
lands, lights, ribbons and
bows throughout the Visitor
Complex add to the holiday
festival atmosphere.

“Holidays in Space” is
included in admission to
Kennedy Space Center Visitor
Complex. Souvenir photos
with Santa and Mrs. Claus are
available at an additional
charge.

For more information or to
purchase tickets, call (877)
313-2610 and visit
www.KennedySpaceCenter.c
om.

For more information, call
(877) 313-2610 or visit
www.KennedySpaceCenter.c
om.

Melbourne Main Street
launches logo contest
Melbourne Main Street, a

nonprofit located in Historic
Downtown Melbourne, is
seeking a new logo for the 10-
year-old organization.

All artists are welcomed to
participate by submitting
their work via email to mel-
bournemainstreet@gmail.co
m.

Artists should be creative
when designing the logo; be
as simple or bold as you
would like.

The only requirement is
that the design should be sub-
mitted via email in vector for-
mat (EPS or Ai) or 300 dpi.

The winner will receive a
prize package from local
Downtown Melbourne mer-
chants and will be the “star of
the show” at the logo reveal
party, to be held at Matt’s Cas-
bah in February.

Deadline for email submis-
sions will be Jan. 10.

For more information, con-
tact Casey Gilbert at Mel-
bourne Main Street at (321)
724-1741 or via email at mel-
bournemainstreet@gmail.co
m.

Sabal offers Positive
Parenting classes

Sabal Elementary School
will be offering Positive Par-
enting classes on Monday
nights.

This eight-week workshop
series focuses on creating
confident parents who work
together and support each
other.

Positive Parenting works to
develop parents’ abilities to
foster key assets in their chil-
dren. These assets allow chil-
dren to face life’s barriers and
make the right choices to pos-
itively impact their future.

For more information, con-
tact teacher Catherine Murphy
at (321) 254-7261, Ext. 3015, or
at murphy.catherine@bre-
vardschools.org.

Data transmissions to
and from the Moon
NASA's Lunar Laser Com-

munication Demonstration
has made history using a
pulsed laser beam to transmit
data over the 239,000 miles
between the moon and Earth
at a record-breaking down-
load rate of 622 megabits per
second.

LLCD is NASA's first system
for two-way communication
using a laser instead of radio
waves. It also has demonstrat-
ed an error-free data upload
rate of 20 mbps transmitted
from the primary ground sta-
tion in New Mexico to the
spacecraft currently orbiting
the moon.

Since NASA first ventured
into space, it has relied on
radio frequency communica-
tion. However, RF is reaching
its limit, as demand for more
data capacity continues to
increase.

The development and
deployment of laser commu-
nications will enable NASA to
extend communication capa-
bilities such as increased
image resolution and 3-D
video transmission from deep
space.

LLCD is hosted aboard
NASA's Lunar Atmosphere
and Dust Environment
Explorer.

For more information
about LLCD, visit
http://llcd.gsfc.nasa.gov.

For more information
about the LADEE mission,
v i s i t
http://www.nasa.gov/lade.

For general information,
visit http://www.nasa.gov.

Photographs selected
for a third Applebee's

renovation
Several photographs by

Indialantic artist and photog-
rapher, Rene Griffith, have
become a part of Applebee's
restaurant renovations.

The restaurants include the
Eau Gallie location at 3001 W.
Eau Gallie Blvd., in Mel-
bourne, one in Panama City
and now the Palm Bay Apple-
bee's at 1545 Palm Bay Road
N.E., in Palm Bay.

Four of the artist’s photos of
Sebastian Inlet, Melbourne
Beach, Lake Washington and
Viera, used in the murals and
a photo of a Melbourne Beach
pier and boathouse at sunset,
was framed as a standalone
piece.

Ms. Griffith has a studio in
Indialantic and travels
throughout the United States
and abroad to photograph
nature and landscapes. She is

an avid abstract painter as
well.

Locally, her paintings and
photographs can be found at
Clay Stephens Lifestyles at
1399 Highland Ave., in the Eau
Gallie Arts District of Mel-
bourne.

In addition, she licenses her
images to fine art publishers
and manufacturers in the U.S.
and Canada.

To see more of her work, visit
her website at www.renegrif-
fith.com.

Brevard Schools 
Foundation awards

mini-grants
Thirty teachers were

recently awarded “School
Bucks” mini-grants by Bre-
vard Schools Foundation to
support initiatives and pro-
grams in support of student
achievement.

The intention of the grants
is to encourage teachers to
implement creative projects
in areas of need where school
budgets fall short or tax dol-
lars cannot be used.

The successful applicants
are sharing in more than
$23,000 in funding.

Sponsors have the opportu-
nity to establish criteria that
focus on specific subjects,
such as science or literacy, as
well as specific schools or
grade levels for the grants they
sponsor.

A total of 48 applications
were received, reviewed and
scored to determine the win-
ners.

They are:
• Melanie Desjardins,

Stevenson
• Denise Curry, Merritt

Island High
• Barbara Wilcox, Tropical
• Jillian Vicidomini, Tropical
• Pamela Boye, Astronaut
• Terri Barlow, Riverview

Head Start
• Holly Mentillo, Ocean

Breeze
• Anna Mika, Endeavour
• Shelley Ruiz, Cambridge
• Sandra Martin, Palm Bay

HS
• Janet Hewitt, Eau Gallie
• Katherine Bremer, Mims
• Jean Almeida, Bayside
• Melinda Davenport, Edge-

wood Jr/Sr
• Leslie Shinault, Rockledge
• Laura McGlothlin, Mana-

tee
• Susan Rose, Roy Allen
• Sheila Grosvenor, Colum-

bia
• Anna Woodbrey, Hoover
• Maryann Shayka,

Pinewood
• Linda Carman, Roy Allen
• Jamie Reynolds, Mims
• Elaine Cajigas, Roosevelt
• Paul Patala, Riviera
• Melinda McMaster, Edge-

wood Jr/Sr
• Jodie Shelton, Eau Gallie
• Ashley Ciaccia, Mead-

owlane Intermediate
• Beth Mckinny and Jessica

Mays, Westside
• Nicole Williams, Sabal
• Jo Freund, Riviera
Brevard Schools Founda-

tion provides direct support
to students and teachers and
enhances educational oppor-
tunity through citizen and
corporate support.

For more information about
the Foundation, visit
www.brevardschoolsfounda-
tion.org or call (321) 633-1000,
Ext. 756.
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273 N. Babcock St.• Melbourne • 751-2990

Buy 1 Entree, Get 2nd at
HALF PRICE!

Of equal or lesser value.
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Holiday Special

$499
puppies!

(while they last)
Plus 30 different
breeds to choose

from, large and small!

$25 OFF
any puppy

Pets Around The World
3260 W. New Haven Ave., Melbourne

914-0881
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MELBOURNE MONEY SAVERS
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3016 West New Haven Ave. • West Melbourne • 725-6855

Pick 2 -
Beef Philly, Chicken Philly

or French Dip w/au jus

$12.99
with purchase of 2 drinks

321.254.5510
2683 Aurora Road

Melbourne, FL 32935

Just present
this ad with
your next

repair bill, and
we’ll give you
$30 OFF!

Expires 1/31/14
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TRFTrains and MnT Hobbies
2715 N. Harbor City Blvd • Melbourne, FL 32935

321-241-4997

TRFTrains and MnT Hobbies
2715 N. Harbor City Blvd • Melbourne, FL 32935

321-241-4997

TRFTrains and MnT Hobbies
2715 N. Harbor City Blvd • Melbourne, FL 32935

321-241-4997

TRFTrains and MnT Hobbies
2715 N. Harbor City Blvd • Melbourne, FL 32935

321-241-4997

TRFTrains and MnT Hobbies
2715 N. Harbor City Blvd • Melbourne, FL 32935

321-241-4997

TRFTrains and MnT Hobbies
2715 N. Harbor City Blvd • Melbourne, FL 32935

321-241-4997

Your Hometown Train
and Hobby Store!
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321-952-0888
4850 Stack Blvd., Melbourne, FL

1/4 Mile West of Babcock ~ off Palm Bay Road
www.MaximumFitnessClubs.comwww.MaximumFitnessClubs.com

3 months for $99!
New members only • restrictions apply • Expires 1-31-14

M-F 5:00AM - 9:30PM • Sat 7:00AM-7:00PM • Sun 8:00AM - 6:00PM

New Year’s

Special!

Mention
this ad for

20% OFF
your event!

Mention
this ad for

20% OFF
your event!
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1871 W. New Haven Ave.
(192) 

Just East of Barnes & Noble 
Melbourne, FL

321-728-0441
www.FloridaHotSpring.com

20 YEAR
ANNIVERSARY
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FLOOR
MODEL SALE
Up to $2,000 OFF
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• SHAPES  • SIZES  • CUSTOM  • INDOOR/OUTDOOR  • TROPICAL RUGS
Visit Us at www.AreaRugGalleryOnline.com

3351 W. New Haven Ave. Melbourne
321.722.4111

Take I-95 to Exit #180 (Hwy 192) & Travel East 1.8 Miles

Buy an area rug and give your room a
NEW Look for the New Year!

Community notes

OBITUARY
Linda Shinkle

Linda Shinkle, 74, of Mel-
bourne, died Dec. 25, 2013

Arrangements by Beach
Funeral Home.



For a homeowner, one of
the greatest thrills is to
have a lush, green lawn

all year long. Unfortunately
during the winter months in
Florida, this can be a real
challenge. In our area there
are two types of lawns that the
majority of Floridians share:
St. Augustine and Bahia. Most

people have the Floratam
variety of St. Augustine grass. 

Before I get into winter
lawn maintenance, I would
like to talk a little about
Floratam grass. The Floratam
variety of St. Augustine grass
was introduced to Florida in
1973 and is used almost
exclusively to other grasses. Floratam grass has many

advantages to other types of

lawns. It is very adaptable and
can thrive in a wide range of
soils and environmental
conditions. It does well in
Florida’s intense sunlight.
This type of lawn is also
relatively chinch bug resist-
ant. This is a good point since
many of the insecticides that
were effective for chinch bug
control such as Dursban and
Diazinon have been removed
from the market. Floratam is
also a fast grower that can fill
in empty areas of your lawn
fairly quickly. The thickness of
the lawn also helps to control
weeds. 

Bahia grass, on the other
hand, offers some disadvan-
tages over its rival. During the
growing season it produces
large seed heads and over
time, the lawn can thin out
which will allow weeds and
other wild grasses to take
over. It also needs a large
amount of iron or the grass
will yellow during the spring
and fall. It also has a very
course texture.

Now let’s talk about keeping
it green. During the winter
months, all lawns can have
times when they thin out or
just do not grow as rapidly as
they do during the remaining
times of the year. This can
cause bare spots and brown-
ing. This can be especially
problematic after a freeze or
heavy frost. One way to
ensure your lawn stays green
looking and limits the
intrusion of weeds is to
overseed with rye grass. When
you overseed your lawn with
ryegrass, you help keep that
green look all winter long.
When the warmer weather
arrives, the ryegrass will die
out and your lawn will again
fill in very nicely for the
remainder of the growing
season. As the ryegrass dies
off, it acts as a natural
fertilizer as it decomposes in
the soil. If you have a Bahia
lawn, you may have to
overseed with Bahia grass
seed in the spring. If you have
a Floratam lawn, you can fill

in patches with grass plugs.
Remember, Floratam is not
available in seed form.

Proper watering and
fertilizer is also essential to a
healthy lawn. Always keep
your lawn evenly moist.
Under watering as well as
over-watering can both cause
problems such as drying out
or fungus, for example. 

A regular fertilizer program
is essential for a lush green
lawn. You should apply a
good quality slow release
lawn food about once every 3
months. February is an
excellent time to apply a good
quality weed and feed. A
weed and feed product has
the advantage of both feeding
your lawn and getting rid of
annoying weeds. 

Care should be exercised
when choosing weed control
products because you can
only use certain herbicides on
certain lawns. If you have a
Floratam lawn, be sure you
choose a product that
contains Atrazine. This is a
safe herbicide for use in St.
Augustine variety grasses. If
you have Bahia grass, choose
a product with 2.4D or an
equivalent. Use of the wrong
herbicide can have very
undesirable effects. Always
apply your fertilizer according
to the package directions and
always use a spreader. Never
try to apply lawn food by
hand.

With a little care and some
work, you too can have a
green lawn year-round! 

Joe Zelenak has more than
30 years experience in
gardening and landscape.
Send e-mails to hometown-
garden@gmail.com or visit his
Web site www.hometowngar-
den.com.
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ADVERTISING SALES

Send a resume to
Opportunity@HometownNewsOL.com. 
Please include a cover letter telling us
why we absolutely must hire you.

EOE, we drug test

We offer a weekly guarantee and gas
allowances, plus commission. Experienced 
representatives earn $50,000+.

Benefits include health, dental, and a 401K plan.

If you enjoy working with businesses 
and helping them succeed, this is the 
position for you.

In addition to servicing existing accounts, you will 
also be calling on area businesses to generate new customers 

for our papers.

Looking for Experienced
ADVERTISING 
CONSULTANTS

The most honored Community Newspaper 
in America for the past 10 years. 

Publishing 15 community newspapers from 
Martin County through Volusia County

50% OFF50% OFF
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www.HometownNewsOL.com

Gift Certificates
Auto Service, Dining, Fun, Golf, Hotels,

Salons, Relaxation & More!

A Whale of a Car Wash
Alamo Mexican Kitchen
Beef O’Brady’s - Cocoa

Bonefish Willy’s
Central Florida Laser
Cerrato’s Italian Deli

Coach’s Grill
Complex Cafe

Days Inn
Debbie’s Diner

Delladotti Pizzeria
Econolodge

First Photo Studio

Gina’s Cafe & Deli

Heartrest Health

JC’s Bar-B-Que

Land & Sea Thai Fusion

Lemongrass Spa

Livewire Guitars

Marlene’s Mobile Massage

Ozzie’s Crabhouse

Slackers Grill

Steagles Pennsylvania Pub

TJs Breakfast & Lunch

Featuring

Alamo Mexican Kitchen

Beef O’Bradys
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YOU PAY ONLY

$35
TAMPA

From Brevard County

1-866-928-4375 Ext 1
Use Dots Buses Anywhere-FL & USA

FL Seller of Travel Reg No 15763

For Reservations Call

Tuesday, Wednesday, & Saturday
Round Trip Motorcoach

Round Trip
Transportation

CASINO BUS
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Tips for a lush, green lawn during the winter months
GARDEN
NOOK
JOE ZELENAK

FIND IT
BUY IT

SELL IT!
CLASSIFIED
321-242-0442

BE A
HOMETOWN 

NEWS 
ADVERTISER, OR

COMPETE
WITH ONE! 

PLACE YOUR AD 
BY CALLING
321-242-0442

FIND IT
BUY IT

SELL IT!
in

CLASSIFIED
321-242-0442

NEED TO HIRE??
Place  your ad in 
Hometown News.

Call Classified
321-242-0442

WHEEL DEALS!!
SPECIAL  RATES

HOMETOWN NEWS
321-242-0442

NEED TO HIRE??
Place  your ad in 
Hometown News.

Call Classified
321-242-0442

58
36

84Residential & Commercial Licensed/
Bonded/ Insured.  

Visit: Maidpro.com/Melbourne or
Call 321-622-8828

FREE
CLEANING

(Get your 5th clean FREE
with recurring service. 

Not valid w/any other offer.)

• Screen Repair
• Tile Repair
• Pressure Washing
• Sheet Rock Repairs & Texture
• Counter Tops & Cabinets

• Sewer & Drain Cleaning
• Hang Interior Doors
• Interior Trim Work
• The “Honey Do” List
& MUCH MORE!

ASK ABOUT OUR SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

321.302.9441 FREE ESTIMATE
Over 20 years Experience • Lic / Ins

$10 OFF
Any 

Screen Repair
Must present HTN ad.
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Pressure
Cleaning
Specials!

Driveway
1-Car $59

Up to 350sf

Driveway
2-Car $80

Up to 750sf

Any Single Family 3/2
Home & Driveway $139

Not Including Roof
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(321) 220-1440
Call us today for a 

FREE Quote!
Residential • Commercial

Licensed/Bonded/Insured
www.NewSparkles.com

FREE Cleaning!
Get your 5th clean free 
with recurring service.

Must mention HTN Ad.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
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Are You Tired of Poor Quality 
& Overpriced Repairs?

CALL THE BEST!
A-BEST AIR & HEAT

Family Owned & Operated  in Brevard Since 1984.

725-8758

PRE-WINTER
CHECK UP

$4995

Lic CACO58086

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

WE ALSO DO CONCRETE REPAIRS AND DEMOLITION
www.royclarkconcrete .com

*Includes concrete and Labor

Lic#7999

ANY JOB OVER $500
(with HTN Ad Only)

$50 Off Custom
Sidewalks 
and Paths

4’x 22’
Sidewalks

$697OnlyBest Price Guarantee
And Always FREE ESTIMATE

When It Comes To Concrete, We Do It All!

$50 Off
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Parking Pads
and Patios

Prompt Response

321-872-5300
or

772-633-6057

12’ x 22’
=264 sq.ft.

$1500Only

QUALITY & INTEGRITY

321.255.2778 FREE ESTIMATES

www.housman-aluminum.com

Specializing in:
• Pool Enclosures
• Patios
• Front Foyers
• Garage Screens & Carports
• Rescreens & Screen Repair
• Sunrooms - Acrylic & Vinyl 

Windows

10% OFF
Any Job Over $500

expires 1/31/14
cannot be combined with other offers
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Professional Removal 
Popcorn Ceilings.

Install New Textured, Smooth
or Decorative Finishes 

Repair Plaster, Stucco 
Concrete Trim Carpentry:
Crown Molding, Baseboards

30 Years of Experience • Lic/References
Never Any Money Down • FREE FAST QUOTES

321-377-0804
WE’RE ON ANGIE’S LIST

PROFESSIONAL
TREE CARE

10% Off New Customers 
ISA Certified Arborists.

Tree trimming & removal.
Lic/Ins. 321-237-3733 

treeserviceexpress.com

MILLER PLUMBING & 
SOLAR, Repairs large or 
small, give me a call, 
Marvin E. Miller, State Cert 
CFC 029728 321-729-6952

MOBILE HOME Roof 
Specialist  Free Inspec-
tions  LIC/INS 
CCC1327406  All Flori-
da Weatherproofing & 
Construction.
877-572-1019

PAUL’S CARPENTRY,
Kitchens, doors, floors, 
trim work,handyman svcs 
38 years exp. Lic #300350.
Call Home 321-777-8839 

or Cell 321-298-2440

HOME REPAIRS 
Quality Work, Affordable 

Rates. Call Harry Lee 
321-632-8627

BLUE WAVE Pressure
Washing. Residential/ 
Commercial. Exc Rates.
Free Est. Lic/Ins www.
BlueWavePressureWash
.com 321-704-7748

CLEANING
SERVICE

CLEANING
SERVICE

PLUMBING

AIR CONDITIONING/
HEATING

CONCRETE

ROOFING

CLEANING
SERVICE

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

SCREENING

TREE
SERVICECLEANING

SERVICE

DRYWALL

HANDYPERSON
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

AIR CONDITIONING/
HEATING

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

DRYWALL

SCREENING

PRESSURE 
CLEANING & REPAIRS

CONCRETE
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Call Classified for 
all of your
advertising 

Needs!
321-242-0442

Hometown News

FIND IT
BUY IT

SELL IT!
in

CLASSIFIED
321-242-0442

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

BE A
HOMETOWN 

NEWS 
ADVERTISER, OR

COMPETE
WITH ONE! 

PLACE YOUR AD 
BY CALLING
321-242-0442

Sell your home with 
an ad in 

HOMETOWN NEWS
321-242-0442

From Martin County 
through Volusia

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

Sell or Rent
your home in

Hometown News.
Martin County

thru
Ormond Beach

Call 321-242-0442
to place your ad
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FREE ADS!   HOUSEHOLD MERCHANDISE UNDER $200
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46

83TO PLACE YOUR AD: EMAIL classified@HometownNewsOL.com
or log onto www.HometownNewsOL.com or Mail or Fax

MAIL COUPON TO HOME OFFICE
P.O. Box 850, Fort Pierce, FL 34954

or drop off at:
380 Wickham Rd. No, Suite F, Melbourne, FL 32935

For private party use only • Commercial advertising is not eligible
2 ads per month • 4 Lines (20 Characters per line)

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

Your Name____________________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________City ______________State______Zip __________

Email _______________________________________________________________________________

Home Phone ___________________________________Daytime Phone ____________________________

Deadline for Free Ads is Monday at 5:00 pm

Thank You for submitting your free MERCHANDISE ad 
to our newspapers. Our guidelines for free ads are:
1. Up to 2 items per ad not totaling more than $200.
2. Each ad runs for 2 weeks
3. No more than 2 ads per month.
4. All FREE ads must be submitted by mail, fax or

email. Please include your name and address 
with your ad.

No Phone Calls Please

Fax to: 321-242-1942

Thank you for supporting our advertisers

CLASSIFIEDS
Great Service • Great Rates!

321-242-0442
Classified@HometownNewsOL.com

The

Our Classified Representatives can place your ad Locally and across the State of Florida!
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Showcase your Business in 
over 120 Publications
Distributed from Miami Through 
North Florida and including 
Florida’s West Coast, too!
Promote your business 
to over 15 million 
readers

One 
Call Does 

It All!!! 
Whether You Have...

A Home to Sell
A Cabin in N.C. to Rent
A Business to Promote

ADVERTISING CONSULTANTS
Let’s put our heads together and achieve greater results!

We are looking for the
Best & the Brightest

We offer a weekly guarantee and gas allowances, plus commission.
Experienced representatives earn $50,000+.
Benefits include health, dental and a 401k plan

Send a resume to
Opportunity@hometownnewsOL.com
Please include 
cover letter telling
us why we absolutely must 
hire you.

0
5
4
0
2
0

We accept all major credit cards

Classified
DEADLINES:

DISPLAY: Monday 5:00 pm prior to publication • IN-COLUMN: Tuesday 4:00 pm prior to publication

Brevard County Classified  321-242-0442• Fax 321-242-1942
Email: classified@HometownNewsOL.com Logon to www.HometownNewsOL.com

Hometown News FIND IT - BUY IT - SELL IT
ALL IN 

HOMETOWN NEWS

Serving the following communities:
Barefoot Bay • Micco • Sebastian

Orchid Island • Vero Beach • Ft. Pierce
Hutchinson Island •  Port St. Lucie 
Jensen Beach • Stuart • Palm City

Hobe Sound • Sewall’s Point • Palm Bay
Melbourne • The Beaches • Rockledge
Cocoa • Merritt Island • Cocoa Beach

Suntree • Viera •  Titusville • Port St. John
Port Orange • South Daytona 

New Smyrna Beach • Edgewater • Oak Hill 
Daytona Beach • Holly Hill • Ormond Beach

Deltona • DeBary • Orange City
DeLand • DeLeon Springs

Pierson • Lake Helen
1Please check your classified ad in the first insertion. Hometown News is not responsible for errors after the first day. The publisher reserves the right to edit • cancel • reject or reclassify advertisements without prior notice. The publisher assumes no financial responsibility for errors or for omission of copy beyond the cost of the ad.
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Florida Adoption
Law Group. P.A.
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CASH for unexpired Dia-
betic Test Strips! Free 
Shipping, Friendly Serv-
ice, BEST prices and 24 
hour payment! Call Man-
dy at 855-578-7477, Es-
panol 888-440-4001, or 
visit www.TestStrip-
Search.com

KILL ROACHES! Buy 
Harris Roach Tablets.
Eliminate Bugs- Guaran-
teed. No Mess, Odorless, 
Long Lasting. Available 
at Ace Hardware, The 
Home Depot,
Homedepot.com 

AT&T U-Verse for just 
$29/mo! Bundle & Save 
with AT&T Internet+ 
Phone+ TV and get a 
Free pre-paid Visa Card! 
(Select plans). HURRY, 
call now! 800-327-5381

CDL DRIVERS
In Demand! 

Jobs Available Now! 
Rated #1 Program
www.truckschoolusa.com 
1-student,1-truckTraining 
Small Classes! FREE
INFO Seminar on Tues.
& Thurs. 1-866-832-7243
www.sageschools.com

BABY GRAND PIANO,
Elect, Bachman, w/ man-
ual, bench, books; Plays 
cassettes. Great Cond 
$2,500 321-383-1098 

AVIATION Maintenance 
/ Avionics  Now training 
Pilots!  Financial aid if 
qualified. Job placement 
assistance. Call National 
Aviation Academy!  FAA 
Approved. Classes Start-
ing Soon! 800-659-2080 
NAA.edu 

HAVE FUN and find a 
genuine connection! The 
next voice on the other 
end of the line could be 
the one. Call Tango 
800-381-1758. Free trial!

#1 Supplier! 
VIAGRA/ CIALIS

Get 40 100mg/20mg 
Pills, for only-$99! 

+4-Bonus Pills FREE!  
#1 Male  Enhancement.

Discreet Shipping.
Save $500 NOW!  

888-800-1280  

DIRECTV $0 Start Costs! 
150+ Channels $7.50/ 
week! Free HBO/ Cine-
max/ Showtime/ Starz + 
HD/ DVR +NFL Sunday 
Ticket! 800-983-2690

CASH FOR CARS!
We Buy ANY Car, 

Truck or Van! 
Running or Not.

Get a Free Top Dollar 
Instant Offer Now! 

800-558-1097 
We’re Local!

CANADA DRUG Center 
es tu mejor opcion para 
ordenar medicamentos 
seguros y economicos.
Nuestros servicios de 
farmacia con licencia 
Canadiense e Internacio-
nal te proveeran con 
ahorros de hasta el 90 en 
todas las medicinas que 
necesites. Llama ahora 
al 800-261-2368 y obten 
$10 de descuento con tu 
primer orden ademas de 
envio gratuito.

TREADMILL - Exerpeu-
tic 440XL Super heavy 
duty, new condition, 
$350. 321-676-4626

VACUUM CLEANER,
Hoover,Turbo Pwr 5000,
Hardly Used, Extra Bags
$50 321-952-5691 P.B.

ADMINISTRATIVE As-
sistant Trainees Need-
ed! Become a Certified 
Microsoft Office Profes-
sional! NO Experience 
Needed! SC Train can 
get you job ready ASAP! 
HS Diploma/ GED PC/ 
Internet needed!
888-212-5888

*REDUCE YOUR Cable 
Bill!* Get a 4-Room All 
Digital Satellite system 
installed for Free and 
programming starting 
$19.99 /mo. Free  HD/ 
DVR upgrade for new 
callers,  800-725-1835

DIABETIC TEST Strips
Wanted!!!  

Top Prices Paid!  
Faster-$-$-$-Cash  For 

Local Pickup 
Call 813-528-1480  
For Free Shipping 

Call Toll-Free 
1-888-656-0725  

tonyteststrips.com 

SURROGATE Mother 
NEEDED

Please help us have our 
baby!

Generous compensa-
tion paid.

Call Attorney Charlotte 
Danciu

800-395-5449 www.
adoption-surrogacy.com

FL Bar # 307084 

FREE DISH! Brevard 
Satellite Dealer! Don’t 
buy from 1-800 marketing 
co’s. I can get you the 
same $19.99/mo deal! 

Satellite Steve 321- 
636-3474 Keep it Local!

$$$ GET LOADED $$$
Exp. pays - Up to 50 
cpm. New CSA friendly 
equipment (KWs) CDL-A 
Required. 888-592-4752.
www.ad-drivers.com

EARN YOUR High 
School Diploma at home 
in a few short weeks.
Work at your own pace.
First Coast Academy.
Nationally accredited.
Call for free brochure.
800-658-1180, ext. 82.
www.fcahighschool.org

CASH FOR CARS, Any 
Make or Model! Free 
Towing. Sell it today. In-
stant Offer 800-864-5784

A FUN LOVING married 
couple seeks to adopt.
Stay-at-home mom & 
devoted dad. Financial 
security. Expenses paid.
Let’s help each other.
Call/Text Paula & Adam.
800-790-5260. FLBar-
No.0150789.

SECURITY
GUARD 

LICENSE IN 3 DAYS!
Start working right away!
Call Nightwatch Security

321-729-8368

ADOPTION-
Give your baby a  lov-
ing, financially secure 

family. Living expenses 
paid. Call Attorney 
Charlotte Danciu 28 
years experience.

800-395-5449 www.
adoption-surrogacy.com 

FL Bar # 307084

LOOKING FOR

CNA’s
Who want to work
Call 772-584-1742

TELESCOPE, 15 to 40 
power, like new, $59, 
321-773-4691 (I.H.B.)

CANADA DRUG Center 
is your choice for safe 
and affordable medica-
tions. Our licensed Cana-
dian mail order pharmacy 
will provide you with sav-
ings of up to  90 percent 
on all your medication 
needs. Call today 
800-749-6515,  for 
$10.00 off your first pre-
scription & free shipping.

ROTARY International-
A worldwide network of 
inspired individuals who 
improve communities.
Find information or locate
your local club at www.ro-
tary.org. Brought to you 
by your free community 
paper and PaperChain.

CURIO, MIRRORED with 
light, exc. cond, $100
321-633-6851 Cocoa

AQUARIUM, HUGE, 50 
gal. 4’ L, tank only $50, 
321-768-9671 Palm Bay

ROLEX Oyster Perpetual 
w/Date - Men’s stainless, 
black face, serviced this 
month, like brand new 
$2500. 321-961-2570

MATTRESS, FULL, PT,
Box, Frame $125, Ever-
last Body Bag w/stand, 
$50 321-258-1890 P.B.

CA$H PAID- up to $28/ 
Box for unexpired, sealed 
Diabetic Test Strips.
1-Day Payment
800-371-1136

CANADA DRUG Center 
is your choice for safe & 
affordable medications.
Our licensed Canadian 
mail order pharmacy will 
provide you with savings 
up to 90% on all your 
medication needs. Call 
Today 800-265-0768 for 
$25.00 off your first pre-
scription & free shipping.

TRUCK DRIVER
TRAINING

386-479-6646
386-215-4191

DRIVERS NEEDED
GREAT MONEY

GREAT BENEFITS
✓ Tuition Reimbursement

✓ Job Placement Assistance

3 Week
Training

Approved for Veterans Training
& Post 9/11 Benefited
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DOG CRATE - Petmate 
metal crate, medium size 
24x18x21. like new $40.
321-213-0990 (Suntree)

WANTED
EXPERIENCED 

MANAGER
in exchange for single 
motel room accommoda-
tions & small weekly pay-
ment position. (One Per-
son Only.) Manage small 
Motel in Indialantic. Maid/ 
Clerk & Minor Maint, Day 
& night time hrs, 5 days/ 
wk, incls. weekend work.
This is a Self Employed 
Position. Call Mike: Mon, 
Tues, Thurs, Fri,  9am- 
5pm. 321-482-6171

DIRECTV, Internet, & 
Phone From $69.99/mo + 
Free 3 Months: HBO, 
Starz, Showtime, Cine-
max+ FREE Genie 4 
Room Upgrade + NFL 
Sunday Ticket! Limited 
offer. Call 888-248-5961

HOUSEKEEPING
Part-time housekeeping 
position. Two years 
experience preferred.
Call for appt We drug 
test. 321-728-9334
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Call 
1-800-823-0466

Invite your 
neighbors to your

garage sale

WANTS TO PURCHASE 
minerals and other oil 
and gas interests. Send 
details to P.O. Box 13557 
Denver, Co. 80201

BLOWN Headgasket? 
Any vehicle repair your-
self. State of the art 
2-Component chemical 
process. Specializing in 
Cadillac Northstar Over-
heating. 100% guaran-
teed. 866-780-9038
www.RXHP.com

*REDUCE YOUR Cable 
Bill!* Get a 4-Room All 
Digital Satellite system 
installed for FREE and 
programming starting at 
$19.99/mo. FREE HD/ 
DVR upgrade for new 
callers, So call now.
800-795-1315

LUGGAGE SET, 4 PC 
$65, HP Photosmart 140, 
w/acc. $35 321-253-4957

A CHILDLESS, Young,
successful woman seeks 
to adopt. Will be 
HANDS-ON Mom! Finan-
cial security. Expenses 
paid. Visit: www.
jodi2adopt.webs.com/, 
call Jodi  1-800-718-5516 
or text 609-770-1255.
Adam Sklar  #0150789

ORDER DISH Network
Satellite TV and Internet 
Starting at $19.99! Free 
Installation, Hopper DVR 
and 5 Free Premium 
Movie Channels! Call 
800-597-2464

MEET SINGLES right 
now! No paid operators, 
just real people like you.
Browse greetings, ex-
change messages and 
connect live. Try it free.
Call now 888-909-9905

1963 BALDWIN 5’2”
GRAND PIANO w/bench.
Mint cond. walnut model 
SA202 Ser# 159595  - 
original owners. Cleaned 
& A440 tuned $7500 obo.
321-799-0227 Cocoa Bch
See photos online www.
HomeownNewsClassified
s.com   AD#221972

BAIT CAST nets, (2) $15 
/ea, 2 tackle boxes, acc.
$10, Camping equip. $20 
772-388-3662 Roseland

UNPLANNED Pregnan-
cy?  Adoption- A brave & 
selfless choice. Medical, 
living & counseling ex-
penses paid. Choose the 
loving & financially se-
cure family. Compas-
sionate Atty. Lauren Fein-
gold 24/7, 866-633-0397
www.fklhear ttohear t.net 
#0958107

DINING RM TABLE & 4 
Chairs + extension. Oak.
Swivel/rockers chairs in 
desert leather,paid $1600 
Sell $400. 321-768-8578
See photo online www.
HometownNewsClassifie
ds.com  AD# 223231

VIAGRA 100MG and 
CIALIS 20mg! Special! 
40 Pills + 10 FREE.
$99.00. 100% guaran-
teed. FREE Shipping! 
Call now! 888-223-8818

BECOME A CNA! 
(30-HRS) 

No HS/GED Required!  
On-Site Testing, Job 

Assistance  Also HHA, 
CPR,  PCT, PHLEBOT-
OMY/ EKG Dade/ Bro-

ward- 954-921-9577  
Palm Beach- 

561-840-8804  Saint Lu-
cie- 772-882-4218  
www.fastCNA.com
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Hometown News
1-800-823-0466

We’ve got you covered!

GET IT SOLD!
4 WEEKS OF

ADVERTISING
5 LINES OF TEXT!

(BUY 1 WEEK, GET 
3 WEEKS FREE!)

from only 
$29

Choose 2 newspapers 
from our 15 Local

Community Papers!
(Each add’l paper only $10!)

MITER SAW 12” Com-
pound Sliding exc. cond.
$75. 321-848-4979 Melb.

CEMETERY 
PROPERTY 

WANTED
We buy unwanted prop-
erty in Fountainhead Me-
morial & Florida Memorial 
Park. 321-724-1949

VIAGRA 100MG and 
CIALIS 20mg! 40 Pills + 
4 FREE for only $99. #1 
Male Enhancement, Dis-
creet Shipping. Save 
$500! Buy The Blue Pill! 
Now 800-213-6202

WANTED Japanese Mo-
torcycles Kawasaki,1967- 
1980, Z1-900, KZ900, 
KZ1000, ZIR, 
KZ1000MKII, W1-650, 
H1-500, H2-750, S1-250, 
S2-350, S3-400. Suzuki 
GS400, GT380, CB750 
69.70) CASH PAID.
800-772-1142
310-721-0726
usa@classicrunners.com

VIAGRA 100MG and 
CIALIS 20mg, 40 pills +4 
Freeonly $99.00. #1 Male 
Enhancement, Discreet 
Shipping. If you take 
these, Save $500 now! 
888-796-8870

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

TRAINEES NEEDED!

Become a Certified 
Microsoft Office 

Professional! 
NO EXPERIENCE 

NEEDED! 
SC Train can get 

you job ready ASAP! 
HS Diploma/GED & 
PC/Internet needed!

1-888-212-5888 

ADOPTION
Give Your baby the 
Best in Life!  Many 
Kind, Loving, Educat-
ed & Financially Se-
cure Couples Waiting.
Living & Medical Ex-
penses Paid. Coun-
seling & Transporta-
tion Provided. Former 
Birth Moms on Staff! 
FLORIDA ADOPTION 
LAW GROUP, P.A. At-
torneys who truly care 
about you. Jodi Sue 
Rutstein, M.S.W., J.D.
Mary Ann Scherer,
R.N., J.D. Over 30 
Combined Years of 
Adoption Experience.
800-852-0041
Confidential 24/7 
(#133050&249025)

MEET SINGLES right 
now! No paid operators, 
just real people like you.
Browse greetings, ex-
change messages and 
connect live. Try it free.
Call now 888-909-9978 

RAIN  BARREL 55 gal.
blue plastic. Plain $30, or 
top holes w/scrn,  brass 
faucet $65. 321-255-0396

EVERY BABY deserves 
a healthy start. Join more 
than a million people 
walking and raising mon-
ey to support the March 
of Dimes. The walk starts 
at marchforbabies.org

GARAGE DOOR, white 
w/ windows, excellent 
condition, $200
321-722-1834 Melbourne

HAVE FUN and find a 
genuine connection! The 
next voice on the other 
end of the line could be 
the one. Call Tango 
800-807-0818. FREE tri-
al!

STOVE, ELECTRIC- In 
working conditon, clean,
$199/obo 321-952-6629

DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS NEEDED - I buy 
sealed/unexpired boxes.

Call Bob (772)261-2095

MEET SINGLES right 
now! No paid operators, 
just real people like you.
Browse greetings, ex-
change messages and 
connect live. Try it free.
Call now 877-737-9447

CAMERA 35MM, Brand 
new,Red eye reduction,
Olympia-Japan $125
321-723-4137 W.Melb

103 Adoptions

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

450 Sales

265 Lawn/Nursery

103 Adoptions

MERCHANDISE MART 275 Misc. Items 299 MISCELLANEOUS
NATIONAL ADS

427 Miscellaneous
Employment

260 Furniture &
Household Items

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

103 Adoptions

132 Special Notices

510 Schools
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MERCHANDISE MART

510 Schools

128 Cemetery Lots
& Crypts

510 Schools450 Sales

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

145 Wanted
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230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

277 Musical
Instruments

262 Jewelry 

425 Medical

299 MISCELLANEOUS
NATIONAL ADS

450 Sales

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

103 Adoptions

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

430 Part Time
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Equipment
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230  BARGAINS
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GET
RESULTS

WHEN 
YOU PLACE 

YOUR
AD IN 

HOMETOWN 
NEWS!
CALL 

CLASSIFIED
321-242-0442
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TELL’EM YOU SAW 
THEIR AD IN THE 

HOMETOWN NEWS!

Call Classified for 
all of your
advertising 

Needs!
321-242-0442

FIND IT
BUY IT

SELL IT!
CLASSIFIED
321-242-0442

OFFERING A 
SERVICE?

PLACE YOUR
AD IN 

HOMETOWN NEWS!
CALL CLASSIFIED

321-242-0442

Sell your home with 
an Ad in 

HOMETOWN NEWS
321-242-0442

From Martin County 
through Volusia

FIND IT
BUY IT

SELL IT!
CLASSIFIED
321-242-0442

Sell your home with 
an Ad in 

HOMETOWN NEWS
321-242-0442

From Martin County 
through Volusia

TELL’EM 
YOU SAW THEIR AD IN 

THE HOMETOWN 
NEWS!

Call Classified for 
all of your
advertising 

Needs!
321-242-0442

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

TELL’EM YOU SAW 
THEIR AD IN THE 

HOMETOWN NEWS!

NEED TO HIRE??
Place  your ad in 
Hometown News.

Call Classified
321-242-0442

Call Classified for 
all of your
advertising 

Needs!
321-242-0442

FOR SALE
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BIG RED          REALTY, INC.
4120 Minton Road • West Melbourne, FL 32907

321.499.3920
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No Mission Too Difficult, No Sacrifice Too Great - Duty First!

791 GLENCOVE AVE NW PALM BAY
MLS #681456
Popular Majestic landscaped home with 
4 bedrooms 3 baths.  Formal living and dining
room, 2 car garage and screened in back porch
overlooking big back yard with fruit trees.
Perfect for a larger family. 
Call Gail Hatfield at: cell 321-507-5833 or
office 321-499-3920

OLSEN STREET PROPERTY. Perfect place to build your dream home on this cleared
and filled double corner lot. This .46 acre lot has city water. It is located near Bayside
High School, in a convenient loation close to shopping.

CALL GAIL HATFIELD FOR SHOWING

210 ELM, WEST MELBOURNE COTTAGE.
CBS Cottage 735 sq. ft. 2 bedroom 1 bath. Roof
8 years old. Updated electrical panel. Shed has
washer and dryer hook up with 220 volt service.
Perfect for starter home or retirement.

634 STURBRIDGE TERR SE PALM BAY
Location makes this reconstructed 4/2/2 home
better than new. Facing city owned green space in
a sought after community. New kitchen and baths
in this completely turn-key home; feature the
finest real wood cabinets; under mount sinks, soft
close drawers and doors. Elegant use of brushed
nickel and lite colored granite, flow flawlessly
throughout the entire house. This is a must see.
Call Mike Holcomb today at 321-216-8655!!!

$54,900

$79,900

$145,900
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CLASSIFIEDS
Great Service • Great Rates!

Showcase your Business in 
over 120 Publications

321-242-0442
Classified@HometownNewsOL.com

5
3
9
5
4
4

Distributed from Key West Through North Florida and 
including Florida’s West Coast, too!

Promote your business to over 11 million potential customers

GGEETT  RREESSUULLTTSS!!
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★ www.FourStarHomes.com

www.FourStarHomes.com

OVER 1,000 HOMES SOLD IN 2013! 
OVER 800 HOMES CURRENTLY AVAILABLE!

Florida’s Oldest & Largest Manufactured Home Resale Company
Making the Difference Since 1982

$29,900
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$34,000

$24,900

$87,500

VERO BEACH - VILLAGE GREEN
Updated & freshly painted
2BR/2BA on a perimeter lot.
Lakeview just across the
way...Great back yard w/privacy,
new appliances, formal dining
w/built-in hutch. VB1101 

Call Patricia (772) 232-7222

VERO BEACH - VILLAGE GREEN
Beautiful, remodeled 2BR/2BA.
Patio right on lake & FL room
with great views. New A/C unit,
new insulation, new outside
doors, new ceiling fans, hurri-
cane shutters. VB1127.

Call Patricia (772) 232-7222

VERO BEACH - VILLAGE GREEN
Fantastic, fully furnished, large
2BR/2BA. New kitchen cabinets,
appliances, ceramic tile flooring,
new roof & siding on front of
home, new carpeting, oversized
storage shed + more! VB1139.
Call Patricia (772) 232-7222

VERO BEACH - VILLAGE GREEN
Lake view 2BR/2BA fully furnished
home, including silverware, dishes
etc...Completely re-done from top to
bottom: new central A/C, duct work,
vinyl siding, hurricane shutters,
fresh paint, kitchen cabinets, floor-
ing, appliances & more! VB1141.
Call Patricia (772) 232-7222

VERO BEACH - VILLAGE GREEN
3BR/2BA 2006 Palm Harbor +
Lake View! Freshly painted, new
A/C, new roof, Bahama shutters,
back patio w/ power canopy 
+ huge shed that holds a golf cart,
hurricane protection on all 
windows. VB1102.

Call Patricia (772) 232-7222

LOT 119

LOT 520

LOT 292 LOT 736

$20,000

$72,000

VERO BEACH - VILLAGE GREEN
INCREDIBLE  2br/2ba + bonus
room.  Living room w/ tray ceil-
ings, crown molding. Inside
laundry with W/D. New all sea-
son room & fresh painted.
VB1138.
Call Patricia (772) 232-7222

LOT 446 LOT 201

FOR RENT
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This Gorgeous 2013
Jacobsen home is 
2 Bed/2 bath with
Den & offers out-
standing water views
for a standard price!
Over sized front
porch, very large/
open living area,
spacious gourmet

Kitchen with center island and all Stainless steel appliances.
Bedrooms & baths are open and roomy. Crown molding, all
plaster walls, 5/12 pitch roof, irrigation system & so much
more! Our friendly community offers fantastic amenities,
such as heated pool, miniature golf, tennis, fitness center,
billiards & Hot tub.

DESIRABLE LOCATIONDESIRABLE LOCATION

LAMPLIGHTER VILLAGE
55+ Active Adult Community
500 Lantern Blvd., Melbourne

321-254-0303

$1
14

,00
0
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REAL ESTATE
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“FAMOUS TV LINES”
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1301 N. Cocoa Blvd • Cocoa
321-639-4753
on the corner of US1 & Dixon Blvd05

52
31

www.easycreditautosalesonline.com

$300 OFF
Any Car On The Lot!

Must present coupon • Expires 1/31/14
Cannot be combined with any other offer

DO YOU Take Cialis/ 
Viagra? There’s an Herb-
al Alterative that’s Safe/ 
Effective. VigorCare For 
Men the perfect alterna-
tive to other products, 
with similar results. 60 
Pills only 99.00 plus/ S 
&H 888-886-1041
herbalremedieslive.com

HOMEJOY Professional
Cleaning $20/hr  Afforda-
ble. Convenient. Trust-
ed. Book online in 2 mi-
nutes!  For 1 Hour FREE 
for new customers, go to:
www.homejoy.com/SFL  
Or call: 855-728-4569
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31

WE CAN HELP 
YOU SELL YOUR 

PROPERTY!!

Choose 2 newspapers 
from our 15 Local

Community Papers!
(Each add’l paper only $10!)

Hometown News
321-242-0442

We’ve got you covered!

4 WEEKS OF
ADVERTISING

6 LINES OF TEXT!
(BUY 1 WEEK, GET 

3 WEEKS FREE!)

FROM
ONLY

$49

VIAGRA 100mg or CIA-
LIS 20mg. Generic. 40 
tabs + 10 FREE! All for 
$99 including Shipping.
Discreet, Fast Shipping.
888-836-0780 or 
MetroMeds.net

HIGH-SPEED Internet is 
available where you live 
today with HughesNet! 
Get SUPERFAST inter-
net available anywhere 
for only $39.99 per month 
with FREE installation! 
Ask about our NEW 
phone service! Call To-
day! 800-266-4409
www.probroadbandsoluti
ons.com

RV LOT Rental South of 
Vero Beach on A1A.
Beach access, marina, 
boat ramp, large heated 
pool overlooking the 
ocean, tennis courts and 
other activities. Large 
cement lot with full hook-
up. Pet friendly. Availa-
ble monthly or by the 
season. 352-347-4470.

RV’S NEEDED! 
Buying Smoke Free RV’s
Giant Recreation World.
888-863-8503 Don x150

TOP CASH For Cars, 
Any Car / Truck, Running 
or Not. Call for INSTANT 
offer: 800-454-6951

Melbourne
NEW & USED HOMES 

Beautiful age qualified 
55+ community. Loads of 
amenities included! For 
more info 321-254-0303

05
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34

Hometown News
1-800-823-0466

We’ve got you covered!

GET IT SOLD!
4 WEEKS OF

ADVERTISING
5 LINES OF TEXT!

(BUY 1 WEEK, GET 
3 WEEKS FREE!)

from only 
$39

Choose 3 newspapers 
from our 15 Local

Community Papers!
(Each add’l paper only $10!)

DONATE YOUR Car to 
Veterans Today! Help 
those in need ! Your vehi-
cle donation will help US 
Troops and support our 
Veterans! 100% tax de-
ductible Fast Free pick-
up! 800-263-4713

DIVORCE $50- $240* 
Covers Child Support, 
Custody, and Visitation, 
Property, Debts, Name 
Change... Only One Sig-
nature Required!
*Excludes govt. fees! 
800-522-6000 Extn. 300 
Baylor & Associates

Foreclosure Defense
$250 per Month.

Property Damage 
Claims  Roof Leaks,
Kitchen Damage, Tile 
Damage, Mold. No 

Fee, if No Recovery.
Attorney 

Charles D. Barnard  
954-561-5880  
954-295-3861

VIAGRA 100MG and 
Cialis 20MG! 40 pills + 4 
FREE for only $99. #1 
Male Enhancement, Dis-
creet Shipping. Save 
$500! Buy The Blue Pill! 
Now 800-491-8751

DIRECTV, INTERNET,
Phone $69.99/mo +Free 
3Months: HBO/ Starz 
SHOWTIME / CINEMAX 
+FREE GENIE 4Room 
Upgrade +NFL SUNDAY 
TICKET! 1-855-302-3347

DISH TV Retailer. Start-
ing at $19.99/ month (for 
12 mos.) & High Speed 
Internet starting at $14.95 
/month (where available.) 
Save! Ask About Same 
Day Installation! Call 
Now! 800-438-8168

VIAGRA 100MG and 
CIALIS 20mg! 40 Pills + 
10 FREE. SPECIAL 
$75.00. 100% guaran-
teed. Fast Shipping! Call 
Now! 866-312-6061

METAL ROOFING & 
STEEL BUILDINGS.
Save $$$ buy direct 
from manufacturer. 20 
colors in stock with 
trim & acces. 4 profiles 
in 26 ga. panels. Car-
ports, horse barns,
shop ports. Completely 
turn key jobs. All Steel 
Buildings, Gibsonton,
Florida. 1-800-331-8341.
www.allsteelbuildings.com

MY COMPUTER Works:
Computer problems? Vi-
ruses, spyware, email, 
printer issues, bad inter-
net connections - FIX IT 
NOW! Professional, U.S.
based technicians. $25 
off service. Call for imme-
diate help. 888-582-8147

DISH TV Retailer- SAVE! 
Starting $19.99/ month 
(for 12 months.) FREE 
Premium Movie Chan-
nels. FREE Equipment, 
Installation & Activation.
Call, Compare local 
deals! 800-351-0850

CASH FOR Cars  All 
Cars/ Trucks Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dol-
lar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make/ Model.
Call For Instant Offer:
800-871-9638

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars/Trucks Wanted.
Running or Not! Top 
Dollar Paid. We Come 
To You! Any Make/ 
Model. Call For Instant 
Offer: 800-864-5960

IRS PUBLIC AUCTION
TALLAHASSEE

6-Residential Properties! 
More details online.

Properties include land & 
home or mobile home.
Sale: 1/22/14, 10:00am 
1412 Westheaven Drive.

Sharon Sullivan
954-740-2421

www.irsauctions.gov

Melbourne
LIQUIDATING

HANDYMAN HOMES 
Beautiful age qualified 
55+ community. Loads of 
amenities included! For 
more info 321-254-0303

MELBOURNE DIRECT 
Riverfront at Riverbluff.
1600 sqft,, 2Br/2Ba, 2 
covered porches, pool, 
some pets OK, $1195/mo 
Incl cable. 321-794-5333

CAPE CANAVERAL
Only feet to the beach!
Efc-1BR-2BR, from $495.

Call 321-745-0990
or 410-591-0490

CAVENDER CREEK
Cabins Dahlonega, 
North Georgia Mountains.
**Winter Special: Buy 2 
nights, 3rd FREE! ** 1,2 
& 3 bedroom Cabins with 
Hot Tubs! Virtual Tour:
www.CavenderCreek.com
Toll Free 866-373-6307

HONDA GOLDWING 
TRIKE 1999 Runs great.
Just serviced. New bat-
tery, progressive shocks.
Fun, comfortable. Lots of 
cargo area. $14,500. Call 
321.626.3610 - No texts.

CAPE - NEAR BEACH!
Efficiency 

Rooms for Rent
Efficiencies 1-2rms, furn, 
cable, a/c, pool, laundry 
facilities. $130/ wk & up.
Long term, no pets.
321-784-2777; 223-1156

DISH TV Retailer- SAVE! 
Starting $19.99/ month 
(for 12 months.) FREE 
Premium Movie Chan-
nels. FREE Equipment, 
Installation & Activation.
Call, Compare local 
deals! 800-351-0850

TOP CASH For Cars, 
Call Now For An Instant 
Offer. Top Dollar Paid, 
Any Car/ Truck, Any Con-
dition. Running or Not.
Free Pick-up/ Tow.
800-761-9396

SAVE ON Cable TV- In-
ternet- Digital Phone- 
Satellite. You’ve Got A 
Choice! Options from 
ALL major service pro-
viders. Call us to learn 
more! Call Today.
888-708-7137

DONATE YOUR CAR-
Fast Free Towing 24 hr.
Response- Tax deduction 
United Breast Cancer 
Foundation providing 
Free Mammograms & 
Breast Cancer Info
888-759-9782.

MEDICAL GUARDIAN-
Top-rated medical alarm 
and 24/7 medical alert 
monitoring. For a limited 
time, get free equipment, 
no activation fees, no 
commitment, a 2nd wa-
terproof alert button for 
free and more- only 
$29.95 per month
800-983-4906

HAVE FUN and find a 
genuine connection! The 
next voice on the other 
end of the line could be 
the one. Call Tango 
800-984-0160. Free trial!

$$$ACCESS LAWSUIT
Cash Now!! Injury Law-
suit Dragging? Need fast 
$500-$500,000? Rates 
as low as 1/2% month.
Call Now! 800-568-8321.
www.lawcapital.com Not 
valid in NC

DIRECTV - OVER 140 
channels only $29.99 a 
month. Triple savings! 
$636.00 in Savings, Free 
upgrade to Genie & 2013 
NFL Sunday ticket free 
for New Customers.
Start saving today!
800-376-0868

TITUSVILLE - Windover 
Farms custom 3br/2.5ba 
on 1+acre, 2900sf living, 
oversized 3 car garage, 
CBS, Reduced $359,900! 
Randy 321-268-2800

MELBOURNE HOTEL 
Rooms with refrigerator, 
microwave, coffee, pool 
etc. $175/week+ tax. No 
drugs 321-723-5320

PALM BAY SUITE Fully 
furnished behind main 
house, private entrance.
Ideal 1 Person, NO pets 
$525/mo. (Incldes  cable 
& utilities) 321-473-8729.

MERCURY VILLAGER 
VAN 2000 - Silver, great 
a/c, new tires, runs great.
Below Blue Book! $3000 
obo. Call 321-631-6813

PALM BAY - S.E.
3/2/1. Eat-in kitchen. New 
carpet in bedrooms. W/D 
hook-ups. Tile throughout 
Fenced back yard. $945
/mo. 321-537-3580.

DISH TV Retailer- SAVE! 
Starting $19.99/month 
(for 12 months.) FREE 
Premium Movie Chan-
nels. FREE Equipment, 
Installation & Activation.
Call, Compare local 
deals! 800-309-1452

MELBOURNE- Lake 
Wa s h i n g t o n , 2 b d / 2 b a ,  
partially furn, 55+, ground 
floor, golf course view, 
$890/mo incl. cable & 
water 909-208-7998

HARLEY SOFTTAIL ‘05 
DEUCE Over $20,000 in 
extra chrome, Transfer-
able warranty for 2.5 yrs, 
unlimited miles. New tires 
& battery. $12,500. Call 
321.626.3610 - No texts

CHRYSLER TOWN & 
COUNTRY HANDICAP 
VAN 2010. 10” lowered 
floor, wheelchair ramp & 
tie down. 321-735-9432

RS PUBLIC AUCTION - 
Tallahassee- 6 Resi-
dential Properties!  More 
details online. Properties 
include land & home or 
mobile home. Sale:
1/22/14, 10:00am 1412 
Westheaven Drive. Shar-
on Sullivan 954-740-2421 
www.irsauctions.gov 

LINCOLN MKZ 2011, 
Cardinal Red, 17k miles, 
Mint cond, Fully loaded, 
One owner. $19,990
321-783-0628 C.B.

GET CASH Today for 
any car/truck. I will buy 
your car today. Any Con-
dition. Call 800-864-5796 
or www.carbuyguy.com

BRADFORD COUNTY,
FL -  Keystone Heights 
Golf Community, 1.87 
acres, 336’ road frontage, 
could be separated.
Reduced! $34,000 
772-971-1251

RETIREMENT APART-
MENTS, All Inclusive.
Meals, transportation, ac-
tivities daily. Short 
Leases. Monthly spe-
cials! Call 877-210-4130

CARS/TRUCKS Wanted! 
Top $$$ Paid! Running 
or Not, All Years, Makes, 
Models. Free Towing! 
We’re Local! 7 Days/ 
Week. Call Toll Free:
888-416-2330
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PLACE YOUR AD 
BY CALLING
321-242-0442
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